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Beyond the Ballot Box

Nine days before Christmas 1982 in the
East Room of the White House. amidst
twinkling Christmas trees and a forest of
popping flash bulbs, President Reagan
9resented to America’s minority
entreprenuers what he hoped they would
consider a $23.8 billion holiday gift from
Washington. "Today," said the
President, "1 am announcing additional
steps to promote economic environment
in which minority entrepreneurs can
better marshall their talents and skills to
achieve better lives for themseh’es, and
in so doing, contribute to a stronger
economic base for America."

Black business people are examining
not only the contents of the
~residential package but also the
impetus for the offer to buy more than
$22 billion from minority business
over the next three years. Some critics
say that if the President acted like a
benevolent Santa, it’s not because
Blacks have been good, but because
they raised a Democratic ruckus at the
~olls last November. This charge is
denied by several high-ranking
Republicans who claim that the new
programs was in the works long before
the mid-term elections. Even so, some
Washington politicos assert that the
program would still be packed away if
it were not for the perceived power of
the Black vote.

The potential influence of that
November vote is still growing.
According to the Joint Center For
Political Studies, a Washington think
tank and elections watchdog, Blacks
now account for 20 per cent or more
of the population in 86 of tile 435
ncwh redrawn Congressional
I)istricts in some cases this ix loper
cent greater than in the old districts.
And. as shown in the No~cmbcr
election, the Black ~.ote is up sharpl5
in district after district. In Chicago,
for example, more than I011.000 Black
,,biers w’cre reportedly added to the
rolls, and 144.000 more voters were
cast in 1982 than in 197g. The election
Capitol ttill newcomers Katie Hall in
Indiana. Alan Wheat in Missouri. and
[dolphus iowns and Major ()wens 
New York increased the number of
Black Representatives in the House to
an atl-timc high of 21. Black
representation in state legislatures was
sharpl) increased and several Blacks
wcrc either elected or reelected to
"~rominent statew’ide offices.

Another. and most signilicant,
tcvelopmcnt in the November
elections is the fact that Black ~oters
turned the tide for white Democrats in
several kc3 statcwide and
(’ongressional laces nlOSt flotah[\ il1

Alabama, North Carolina, and
Virginia, where four white male
Democrats defeated their incumbent
Republican opponents. The Black vote
has also played a crucial role in
electing Democratic governors in New’
York and Texas. "Reagan has
awakened the sleeping giant," says
Ernest Green, former Assistant
Secretary of Labor under President
Carter, in speaking of the response of
Black voters.

Some Washington observers feel
that this Black voting clout has
already influenced recent legislation
passed by Congress and signed by the

President. "! was able to attach an
amendment to the five cents-a-gallon
gasoline tax bill. setting aside I0 per
cent of that $70 billion budget for
Black contractors." said Rcp. Patron
Mitchell (D-Md.), chairman of the
Itouse Small Business (’ommittcc,
referring to the recently passed
highwa) and mass transit
improxemcnt hill. "1 think (the abilit),
to do) Ihal ix i! reaction to Black
xotcC" Mitchell is not ahmc in Iccling
that the positixe action on his
amcndnlcnts is indicative of the ~a.’.

Congress will vote and the
Administration will respond this year
on other issues which particularly
affect minority votes. "1 think because
of the vote...there wil be no more
totally devastating cuts in social
programs," says Mitchell.

On the other hand, many Black
politicos outside the Administration
insist that the solid voting strength
showed by Blacks may be largely
ignored by the White House. "As far
as Reagan ix concerned, there will be
no turnaround," says former Atlanta
mayor, Maynard Jackson. "Voter turn
out alone hasn’t made that much of a
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difference." adds Patricia Jacobs.
president of the American Association
of Minority Enterprise Small Business
In,,estment (’orporation
(AAMI:SBIC). a trade and lobbying
organization for minority-owned
investment companies. ()thcrs say the
Adntinistration’s tle~ concerns for
minority issues i~ merci)cosmetic.
"’An cftort being made to soften the
edges of their (the Administration’s)
public image, not their policies," sa~,s
II.S, (’nil Rights (’ommissioner Man
I-ranccs I’lcrry.

Administration officials all the way
from special presidential assistant
Melvin Bradley to Housing and Urbat
Development Secretary Samuel Pierce
deny that the recent election has
affected their policies. Actions speak
louder than words, however, and their
recent actions indicate some shift in
the public relations strategy.

Secretary Pierce, who is the only
Black Cabinet member, appears to
have assumed reponsibility for
preaching the Administration’s "stay
the course" sermon to Black voters¯
Currently. the message is being
directed only to those already wed to
the party of Lincoln. A meeting that
Pierce convened to discuss relations
between Blacks and the Republican
Party shortly after the November’s
election included such party stalwarts
as Edward Brooke, former Senator
from Massachusetts. Legree Daniel,
chairwoman of the National Black
Republican Council, and T.M.
Alexander. assistant commissioner of
the Federal Housing Administration
during the Nixon and Ford
Administration. Typically, no
Democrats or civil rights leaders were
invited to the three-day conference
where the Black Republicans has a
chance to meet with most of the
Cabinet members, and to make their
concern known.

Participants claim that th meeting
will bear enough results by this spring
to bring Blacks over Republican side¯
’"lt~c impact (oi th meeting) will come
in four or five months." says
Alexander. now a ’.ice president for
the brokerage firm ol F.I, IIutton in
Atlanta. "’I-or example. I think ~c’II
soot1 see iln Jrlcrcas¢ irl the nlinlher ol

Blacks ~orking in the %tale
I )cparlillCI)I, the ’qlnlnler \ bull1 jobs
program ~ill be extended, and the
budget Ior the Itcad Start program
will be increased."

I hc centerpiece ol the
Administration’s minorit)strateg).
ho~,e~cr, is the list ot initiatives that
President Reagan set lorth in
I)eccmber. lhe President. on behalf of
his Administration. promised to:

assist directs in the creation ot
61).000 minorit3 businesses and help to
expand another 60,00 minority Iirms
in labor-intensive, high-growth
industries o’,er the next ten years:

procure $22 billion in goods and
sen ice,, [rom uninoritv business during
1983, 1984 and 1985. this w’ill he a 38
per ccnl increase ill procurenlents o~er
the period cm. ering 1980 to 1982:

proxidc $1.5 billion in credit
assistance and $300 million in

continued ort page 3
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Editor’s Notebook
by Nate l)eVaughn

i|

Black Voters J,)in Letters to the Editor
ICrusade for Po er

The \toter‘, bells rang Ior Harold
Washington, the first Black head of a
I)emocratic Part)ticket in (’hicago.
Washington joins a number of olher
major cities Black Mayors including
l,os Angeles, Atlanta, Newark,
Washington D.C., New Orleans and
Detroit.

At 2:35 a.m., Tuesday the 12th of
April, Washington told 10,000
cheering supporters. "1 oda.~, (’hicago
has seen the bright da~ break for this
citx. and pcrMps for this countr.’,."

:’1 hcv, hole nation is watching, ~,nd
(’hicagu has st.’Ill ;.1 po~erlul message...
this trtl]\ has been ~.1 pilgrimagc.’"

"’lhe\Xc blokcn dov, n the gates el
the plantation," saxn I.ot,is It.
MJisotti, prolessor ill political science
and urhall all;.tilS ill North’,Aestern,
"lor once tile Black communil} is a
conllntmily.’"

l he race for tile ma\or of (’hicago
Ms been often illustrated as the pigs in
the mud. 1we-term congressman
Harold Washington look on it long-
shot campaign and an
uncompromising attitude towards
Chicago’s entrenched patronage system
and v, on.

In ~ictor$, Washington, who will
ha~e the largcst constituents of an)
elected Black official in the countr).
established himself as a national
flit, re il he can make peace with
white l)emocratic leaders v, ho had
opposed him at home.

1 he 60-‘,ear old Wahington. who
grew up on the sit~’s Southsidc as one
el I1 children ola Methodist minister,

(’R F])IIS:
tip, a %~k¢,,. R~,c %1 Ma’,ct..Nn I tla,m..Iocl
[ )it ~. hr,,,. I rcdcru.k \ lira d. \cl’,mi ( icotgc. I’¢m
(ihuli-l]r,ldlc’,. Kc~ in R uv,,cll pcurll¢

Art I)esign and ]a\out
NatMniel l)eVaughn

%pecial "Thank,, lo: %rma. hm,d., I he
Is’epIc", V(uc¢ Ad’,rmr: Bot,~ Um~, Ad’,Nn
Ma Brown; lhmna ( Arnukl. I’rhan I caput,
NI): Rudolpl Iohn,,~m. l’rhan I caguc, hi).
lm, r U./,r.~ XIIRM 92 5 1%1 Radm, Ihv, d
(iafhle’, Rex ( harlt’,, th.uks, Rand3 V¢oodald;

~\alhu I)llilc’ll. I (( I Rald~dlil¢-Itlc~lil~

\i~ok’ Ihlu~c .~1 kl~lc’ Itl.ick I lll¢lpll~c"
litd~.i/lllt’ t hilll\ ~%l,lUa/lllt> ,Ind ll| clllllnL

I (kl) \l~di~l Ih~.ml

toda~ holds office ill the 2nd largest
city in the country. For a southside
Black growing tip in tile depression,
having a shot at being mayor w’;.is ;.is
unlikely ;.is feeble Northv,’estern
tJni~.ersiL‘, ever again winning a Big I0
football title. Yet it hasn’t stopped
him.

"I’ve prepared all my life for this,"
he said.

When qucstioncd ~ahether
Washingion’s xicI(ll‘, ~ould have an
elleet in Philadclphia. ~t heie candidate
%’ilson (hldde. a Iorlner c’it’, m;.inaging

dircchlr, is battling lormer ma~or
I:rank I,ti/,,o lor the l)emocratic
inil\or;tl nonlhlation, (}oodc said

\~,,ashington’s x~ iii nlcant tMI people in
I)hiladelpia "can indeed pick solne(lne
~ho happens to be Black, and I
bcliexe in the end \OU can pick
silnieone v, htl is conlpclenl over race."

Bc~ond Philadelphia, the
assumption ~as thai Washingion’s
xictoty v, ould eriergi/e Blacks with
xoting enthusiasm
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The People’s Voice Staff
Excdlent paper, a .ioh ~tell done.

Keep tip the team \\ork.
Wah Sanlord

I!(’SI)

I)ear Editor-in-chief;
Your editorial’, arc inlormathc.

ctirrelll, and lind\ ~triilen. I kno~ \ou
Lilt’ pailIlull\ av.dle lhat V,t.’ ha\c no
college pubiicalion in ,Halt I)iego IMI
\%e can depend on Ill Icll tlS tJic

happcnings thai lelatc to our hitcrest.
It has Mppcncd niolC than once IMI
u\ our editorial has reported noi~lething
that %%as ne’:,s to I11C.

l)onald .Ion kins,

(’it} (’ollege San l)iego

Dear Editor,
After reading your last isstic of

I)eople’s Voice (which ~as a first fur
me and our company) 1 found the
paper to be quite enlightening and
\cry cutectic, h’s rclreshing to read
ttlought provokjing and challenging
ideas b$ .\oung people ~ho will be
resp(insible lor tomorrov,.

Being a businessman. I find good
inlornmtion impcratixc in making
head\~a\ in these last-paced, conlusing
times and ‘,our articles pro~idc such
stinnilus.

Keep tip the good pcr[ornlancc and

,our congratulations to the graduating
’class ill "83 from {!(’St).

Sincerely,
,lames Williams .Ir. a William Sykes,

Wils\’k Inc.

Dear Editor-in-chief,
(’Ollgratnlalions. Yotlr last iSStlC

(Vol. 6. No. 31 adds c]:irit‘, Ill nluck
talked abotll i’,nucs el "(’Olliputer

l cchnolugx.’" \15 onl~ hopc is that
niore brothers Jlnd sistcls \~ill absorb

\our altal\w~ and hegm to sub~ciihc

It) Ihc I)cuplc"s \oicc, I stlppoll }our

elltul~ alld lu.k lolV. Jiid lo shaling

\~ilh \ell the ~Calch tel genuine’
’,i ns\~ ors.

Kath\ \\’alkcr
Southern I I ni\crsit\

i)ear Editor,
I pla.~ and trust tMt \ou are \vell

and arc still enjo.~ing the blessing of
Alnlighl.~ (hid. Kccp tip the good
\\ork. ’You ;.Ire not alone, i’VI;.l\ (led

crov, n ;.ill ill \otlr cndea\ ors ~illl

SUCCESS.

Yours ill Christ
Re\. CC Walker

San I)icgo, (’A

Dear Editor;
1 hc l;.isl isstic Ill I lie I)coplc’s Voice

"’Recognition ill Black ttistor\ Month"
\~as \or\ \~ell hllorm;.ili\c, lhe la\-otlt
v.an clcan and the arlMe ~ell \\ritten.
Congralulathlns on the conthluing finc
job k Otl arc th)ing.

Eric M iddlebrook
t ! (’-I r,,’in¢

Sponsors
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Computer Training: A.
alternative to a college degree in the job market

In thk qill Iceblc CL’OllOln\ ~ith

dinlinshillg .lob opportunities hlr
u’ollegc gladtlales, tile ahilib, to nell
onesell in indeed almost as :unporiant
as making good grades and having a
degree in the "right licld.’" Astute
sitidents who want to get a jump on
the competition are taking a little
extra time to master such skills as
pt, tting together an impresske resume
and de,,eloping a superior interview
lresence.

Faced with headlines such as "(;rim
[lays Ahead for the Class of’83"’ and
"An ()versuppl~ of College (;rads
Forces Some into l.o\\er-level Jobs,"
this Spring’s college gradt,ates cot, ld
casih. be discouraged and doubt
~,’hether lhe man\ hours spent in the
librar\ and cranlnlhlg lor intigh exanls

~ele ~Olih lhe time and lroublc.
About 1.4 million sttidenls ~\ill
gradtiatc lionl collcge this \’ear. hill

nlallV el them ~\ill ha\c to face the
hiller realit\ that. contrar\ to ~vhai
theyke been led to bdic\c, a collcge
diph+)ma does not ncccssaiil.~ opcn the
door to a good job. -lhosc \~ith
degrees in high-tcch professional fields
will still be in demand, but e\en they
won’t get as man}’ job offers as such
students have received in the past. Due
to the unstable economy and declining
profit margins, many cautious
employers just aren’t hiring as many
college grads as the)’ have in recent
‘,ears. Some companies have also cut
back on the number of colleges thcir
rccruilers xisit, tto~\evct, those
~\ithout collegc degrees are at an c\cn
greater disad\antagc in the competiti\c
ob markel.

According to the 19143 North~cstcrn
LJni\crsit\ |{ndicotl Report. an anntial

hill\C\ ;.Ind indicalor el job prospcch

Ior graduating Silldcilts. the hiring oi
bachclol"S degree grads \~ill be dm~n
II poi-¢cill lronl 1982..Ioh
opportunilies for those ,:.ith niaslCl"k
degrees ~ill drop 2 percent. ] hc
largest cutback, according to the
reporl, will he lelt h.v engincering
grads vdth bachelor’s degrees: thcir
en~plosment \~ill hc do\\n 18 percent.
the lirst such decline in aboul IV, tl
decade.,,.

A Michigan ."grate I/ni\ersitx sur\e\
el 637 emploscrs predicts an e\en 
inore dismal market Ior 1983 cnllcgc
graduates a decline ofnearl\ 17
percent in hiring of graduates ~,\itli
bachelor’s degrees and a 12 percent
drop in the hiring of thosc with a
masler’s. Inchided among the
engineering categories showing the
greatest decreases in employment
opportunities are: ckil engineering
( 7.4 percent): chemical cngineering
( 5.6 percent): mechanical engineering
( 5 perccnt): and petroleum
engineering ( 15 percent). ]hough such
statistics may appear depressing, the
realily is tll;.il there still will he n~ore
lobs than pcople available tor most
engineering disciplines, hut students
simpl.~ will receive te~’cr job offers.

(iood.jobs ask anyone \\’ho has hil
the pa\ement recentl\ with the
nc\~’spaper ~’ant ads ]n his hand are
hard to come b‘,. You might ;.is \~ell
forget the cornfiutablc old career
ladderx such as the well-lra‘,eled
route lrom liberal arts degree to MB&
to the torlune 5{){) company. Gone arc
the days when a graduate degree
assured vou of a lucratke managerial
or protessional job.

"Companies can be \er.~ picky about
who the‘, hire nov+." savs Su/;.inne
Elsoffer, president ot [)ala Base
Innovations, in Ossining, N.Y.. a firm
hat provides companies-in-need with

a computeri/ed bank of resumes of
engineers and technicians. "A much
larger percentage of the employment
market is available to them novl’. Their
hiring standards are way up."
Consider for a moment what the
prospective employer has to choose
from nowadays. One out of every four
workers aged 26 to 64 ix a college

graduate now. as compared to one out
of seven only tcn years ago. Today,
vd~en you tell a personnel director that
you’re a college graduate, you’re likely
to get only an indifferent shrug. It ix
no wonder, then. that everyone from
the plant manager to the educator to
the job applicant is thinking in terms
of retraining. ’"[he technology is
changing e, er\ day.’"

Students should starl scouting the
.ioh market earl\ in lheir senior ~eal-,
hecatise most rccruilcls do lhe hulk ill
their inier\ic\~ing in lhe lall. And
sludcnls should ptintie co-op and
intern prograins, and should nol rtilc
Otli \oluntecr ~oik. hecatlse Jill\ kind
of \~ork experience in the c’JmsL’n
p,otcssion looks good iin lhc ICMllne.
It in a bu%er’s market, and |he
cnlphl.~ers can bc \or\ selecti\e ;.lbotll

\~horn the\ bring aboard. ltlc\ 
looking ;.it degrccs and \~ork
experiences, for they \\ant the
indi\iduals \~ho’ll reqLlire the least 
amounl ot Iraining.

Several career placement cxperts
stlcss the inlport;.lnce of exlrJi-

curricular acti\ities on :, student
restlnle, lor cinplo,,crs prefer students
\~ho exhibit strong leadership
potential. Ihe\ also arc impresscd hy
the sludents" ability to communicate
his or her lcelings dLlring thc
interview, and especially like those
\~,ho ask questions. "’Often recrtiilers
tell me that nlan\’ students simply
undersell themselves in the inlcr\ie\\,’"
.,,a.vs l.inda Bates Parker, president el
the Career Women’s Resource (’enter
in Cincinati. and Iormer associate
direclnr of Career I)evehlpment and
l)lacement at the I. ini~ersit‘, el
(’incinali. "’Sometimes \’,e fail lo
undershind that selling ourscll is not
bragging, that it is not based on
arrogance but confidence."

She adds lhat ~hal turns off
rccruilers are appearance (overdressing
or underdressing) and a st,idenls’
inahilit,, Io Mndle questions such as
"lt~’h;.ll vre V(lUr \~¢aknesses’?’" Stt,dents
t)lten lee] tilat anything they sa\
negaii\e \\ill he held against them.
s;.ivs Ms. Bales-Parker, bul the trick is
to lind a positi\e ~a\ t(l sa\’ the
negati\c.

Ihougil the statistics indicate tMt
there jusl ~(+)n’t be as many jobs
a\ailable this year. the assertive 191,13
college graduate w’ho has planned
ahead will probably not have a
problem finding a job. "lhis is going
to be a \cry tough year. but when the
going gets tough, the tough get going."
says Victor R. I,indquisl, author of
Northvl’estern’s Endicott Report.
"Those students who work al it will
get the jobs, not necessarily the one
w’ith the straight ’A’s." There is even
hope for the liberal arts or social
science graduate. Alexis Iterman of

Green, Herman aild Associalgs. a
Washington, I).(’. eniplo.vment
analysis firm, sa\’s these grads inusl
reali/e that the,, ha~c been trained h)
think, and "ihal’s ;.in important
commoditv." Ms. tterman and oihers
also ad\ise Jill collegc sltidenls hidJi\
I(I m;.ike Mire the\ Ule "colnputcr
literate," rcgardless el lheir chosen
prolesSitln. She sa‘,s. "’\Vc dr¢ nlo\ ing

into ;i knov~lcdgc-J~ascd, high-tech

~tlr[tl, and ththc v, ho {ilC C(lllll’llllcI

literate \~ill h~i\c ’,i inolc llcxiblc

approach io the >b inaikci ’"

continued lrlnn page I

I’¢dLIcC lCgUlah)r_~ bilrrlers hi
pr¢)111()I¢ ¢1111-~ el Illillorilic~ 11110

hltcrnational trade

denignalc annuall\ the lirnl lull \\eek
in ()cloher Jis Minoiii.~ Fnteiplisc
1 )L’\relop nlc nl Week.

lhe president also indicated iMt hc
x~otlld issue a no\\ l{xecuti~e ()rder 
Minorit\ Business I)c~lopmeni ti)
cnntire lhe nticcess ill his mitiati~L’s.

lhe Ad nfinisi rati o n i~ till ~ a nci ng
se\eral oltler pi()granln lhal ~eic 

the ~oiks heI()re ihc Prc~idcnl
announccd his ov, n iniliali~cs alld
these ~ill hc incorporalcd into the
o\eiall pl;.ln, t-orenlosl is ihc sct el
progr;.iins h) be run h\ the I)eparlnlenl
(it I r;.insp()rlalion’s ()ffice el Snlall
and [)isathanlaged Business
I~tili/alion (()SI)lilil. ()~I)BI 
esiahlished ihc Stlrelv Ihmding
I)rogranl, \~hel-eh\ file I-heinan’s Iund
Insurance (’olnpan) v, ill nl;.ike ~20
million a\ailahle lor bonding ininoiilv
coinpanien \~orking on railroad
conlraets. Bonding lhal is, the
pulling tip el mollev hi gtlJiranlce Ihc
conlplelion ill a job is a prei-¢qtiisile
for nlosl ledcral coniracls. And
minority businesses ha~e elten been

deemed "high risks" and lhus denied
btlnding h\ bonding companies or
hanks. In addition t(l this progranL
Amtrack v. ill pro\idc shorterm bans
al prinle rale (nlinorities often ha\e 

pa}. higher) to nlint+)rit\ conlract(Ir,, 
need tl[ ~,~olking capital till .kimlrack

consllllction pro iects. ,kind :is parl I)l
tile Minolilv B;.tllk J)rogranl, nlinoril\
hanks ~ill prn\ide shorl-lernl (and
stlnle iong-lcrnl) hlans al prime r;.ile Io

minorii\ Iirms doing business ~siih the
railroatis, rail agencies, and the
railroad conlrach)rs. - Ihesc plogranls

~ill make it possible lor minority
htlsinesses tO c’ompete in this fie/d,"
says ()SBI)U director Mehin
Humphrey.

Some obseners praise certain items
of the Presidents program.
AAMESBIC’s .lacobs, who ix a
Republican, praises the creating of
new markets for minority business
from organi/ations that recei\c federal
grants, but were heretofore nol ohliged

hi hire inilllllil ~, u’tlnllachlr~ %he’ ;ll~)

L’OnHIIclld~ lhe ~ctlili~ el ii li~ild Ilgtile

1611,01)1)1 h)r hti~inc’~ qall-LIp~.

"’~i)hod\ c\el sel lit llnelicai goa l

hclnre," nhc sa\s. ()lhL’rn are hill\

nupporli\c. "’i he Ih-esidcnrs initiati\e
cxpandn the polcnihil cloul el lhe
n~inolil\ comnmnii$," addn rite While
i|ouse’s Mcl~in Bradle\.

BLII (’ongressnlan Milchcll gi\cs the
piesidenrn o\¢rail ploposa] a negathe
appraisal. "’Whcre is lhe mone) Ior the
increase in purchases lroin ininorilies
tt+) conic lrorn in a tight econom\?’" he
asks. lhc question is pcrtincnt in lighl
el the lact ttlat the current
Administralion appears to ha\e
decreased the purchase ill goods Jlnd

ser\iccs Iron1 nlhimitie~ b\ S I.9 hillion
in 1914] L’olnpalL’d an COlliparcd ~ith
19141. In addition, the (onTiessillan is
the lnosi dtlbiotlS about the abilii~ ill

lcderal agcncicn to \~ulk together.
"’(’ooperation h critical, ii the
inltl;.l[l\es ere Io IllUltilek[ lhelllsel\es

into aclion" hc sa\s. "ll Ihc I)resident
l.’;.111 forcc the agencic~ ~ll ~o\ellllllelll

hi coinpl) ~.~ith hlda\’s

announcenleilts, lhL’ allllila[ ~t)~il h)r
ininoril\ busillcss call canil\ bc ntcl

il nd cxcecdcd,"
l.astl.~. Rcagan’s iniliali\es and

agenc$ programs lna\ \~ell be rendered

useless b) go\ernnlenial ctitb’,icks thai
\\ei-c orginall.~ authori/ed h\ 
Prcsidenl hhnsetl. Maril\nn Ilubbard,
presidenl el a nlanagenteni connuliing

[irnt in I)elroit, \~ho \~an prcsenl al
Mr. Reagail’s ailllOtliiC¢mClll, lelt the
Iaq I~tooin IL’clin7 skcl~tic:ll. "’It’s onl\
all I \ecuti\c ()idcr...\l\ bigTL’~l
CtIIICCII~ {’,. Jltl~.\ thb. i, .2’~’Ii11~ lit bC
iin plciYlcI~h_’d.’"

I hc \tJlnit!l,,llatio!l ,’ldiltr, I]lat it ix

iushin2 lo nhapc lhc iulc~ ,llbJ

lCgll[;Itit)ll~ Ilccdcd I~l illlplcnk’n! lhc

illilNili\cs. (’OIIgI’CSS, ~Jllt.’h J~ ptl~hillg
Icginkilion ill rcdllCC la\ biirdcn~ alld
/~IL’i/7I~I/L’ lhc I]()xl tll Sollrc¢s ,1I %ClIIlIrL’

C;.ip{tal lor ;ill small businensL’~. \\ill 
plL’sxcd to illcltittc pru\ i’~iOIlx l:l\ olclblc

It) 111illtlI’il\ [illllk.

Ihcru arc, h(l\\c\cr, se\clal qcpn
thal Blacks t]lcnlsel\¢,, nltl~,t lilke tO

CllMirL’ that the I’residcnt’s sccmingl+~
sincere il+itiali\es rcsuIl in ntorc lhan
just puliliL’al promises, thll~iciing
Black chltll in the ~’~ting hoollis is the
nl(iq eli*l\ iOtls ()tic. "’J llClCascd aL’tl\ it\
on the parl ~)1 :\lro-.,\mericalin \~ill
ha\c a plolOtllld impact t)n the

(’ongless.’" sll\s Ma\ nard Jackson.

l}Ul v,e v, ill liced Io d(l nlore lhan

.iust cast \oies. lhere’s a dire need for
\~ell-urgani/ed Black political action
colnnlitieen (I).ki(’s)and lrade
ol-gani/alionn to pro\ide nlonev and
h)hb$ing clout lor speciric causes.

For example, when ne\v rcgulalions
proposed b~. the Small Business
Administration threatened to "cripple"
AAMI:SBI(" and the Irade
organi/ation’n nlemhern, the\ v.ere

ahle to persuadc thc SBA hi eliminate
the most threatening el lhe new rules
and Io soften the others.

In the 198()s it ix essential that
Blacks pla~ politics to the hih al the
\oting hoolhs on (’apitol ilill and
behind politicians" closed door,,. II
iMrs done the political s~stem should
rcspund better to our needs than it has
in the past. kind Black votes will do
\~Mt ~hc‘,’ie supposed to do: Ihing
more (ll this ilaliOll"S stihslanlial
\~ealih to Black people,

,Yld)mttted hr,’ ,~’]1(’1"1#1(I;t lti/ham,~
’. (". /.o.~ ..In l,,e/e.~
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Economic Perspectives

Black Americans And the Changing
Economy

To adequately grasp the disadvantaged
position of most Blacks in the American
economy, it must be put in a world-wide
perspective. The American economy, has
been working below its potential for
three decades ever since the end of the
Korean War. The slack in the American
economy’ is to be associated with the
slow rate of growth of U.S. industrial
production the slowest among the
major ,ndustrial countries, except for the
United Kingdom. The rate of growth for
the period from 1953 to 1969 was4.5 per
cent per sear: for 1969 to 1973 it v+as4
per cent. Since 1973 v.c ha~c had a
continued high rate of uncnaph~snlcnt
coupled v, ilh a slow gtov, lh rate of
industrial production which a~craged
ottl}, 2.7 per cent to the next peak in 1979
Y, inc then t~tttput has ’,teadilx declined

\Vh\ has our Induqrial erm~lh hccn
St) sl<)\\? .A. IIt.%IIICIII C\]~lillldlJoll is

thzlt ill ttlHttlIt? CCOtl(lll)tc"-, thc

Dc’rcellt:A~2...’ i}1 llL’l~lllt." ",ptJllt OII "CI\ i’,2t".

~]t~\t.N ill ICI~IIiItl) It tilt.’ pt’lvtJli(.l:"

~,pt.’|ll IH’I IllHr/t!idvltllt’~,! t. tllll[i,ti~!:: x

But II1 the I llttw, %t,ttc,, l\i",t ,Jlllt:,,_’

till [llanllldL’ltltt;d L’ll~ld,~ ’,\.ix

~,tll’lplclllt21ttt+,t] bx. tj\I’lu’lldlTtll t, Oil

d{litlCS|lC IlidIItJl,D_ttllt d iIIII~HI-~ i htln+

hc’t\~.ct:n It15 ~, ilnd ]t)()ql. I h iltlp~ltts

ill lltalltll~ICltllCs ~lt_’\\ ~ll 14 per Ct.’III M

\car. v.,hcrcas I .~. c\pt l-t’+ (it

nlilntililcttil+C,S grcx\ onl\ ill 5 put" cent 

\car. lhis rapid grtmth ol imports
battered domestic production. It
created a nct dclicienc)of demand lor
domestic mant,facturcd goods, lhis
’,ituation inevitably resuhed in the
current problems of los+ profits, low
investment, slow growth, atnd high
it scruple’, ment.

I he underlying cause el all this was
a change in the position of the Itnited
States in the ~orld economy. From
1913 to 1953 the trnitcd States ~as the
leader in ,acrid production el
manutacturcd goods atnd in the world
radc. I hroughout this period, x~agcs

and productixit3 ,acre higher in the
I.N+ than anywhere else. Howc~.er,

\Vcstcrn !!t,ropc and Japan x+crc
rapidl.~ rchuildingthcir indt.strv alter
World %’ar II x+ith American
as’,istancc. +As a rest, It, they captt, rcd
an increasing share ol world trade
nr:xiot, slv dominated bx the I Inited
States. and c~cn invaded the I!.S.
market.

&n issue in the balance el the I!.S.
trade problem is not onlx the general
Ic~cl el II.S+ prices hut also the
c<mltnodit,, mix ins ok cd. I hc I+ nitcd
States Iormcrh v.asat pre-eminent in
steel, atutomobilcs, chemicals and
hca+~ electrical machincr,., but is now,
at host, onh tin a par ’*ith its Iorcign
rixals. Ihc x~orld cconomx is m rapid
transition period leading to at new set
ot products, such ;.Is computers, and
careers such ;.is biotcchnolog.~, atrn,t)ng
others.

At present, there i,, general
a,ercemcnt that the main Inglcdictlt [or

’~’t’c, ntlllllC ’,ucct..’s\ (ill ~1 X\olhlx~.idc scab.’

is to be found through a much higher
expenditure on research and
development. And in this field the
United States is deficient, as compared
with its leading competitors, Japan
and Germany’, in the number of
students being trained and in
engineering.

The United States is capable of
increasing its number of highly trained
workers as we move back toward a
consensus that learning is v, hat
schooling is all abet.t, but this will
take some time. The situation is
particularly ominous for Blacks, since
onr prcscnI pcrlorrnancc in science

atnd mathematics lags behind that ol
x~ hitcs. We arc thcrclorc parlicularl)
\ uhlcrable el lhc currcrlt tlcrlds ill
intcrnati(mal trade inxol~ing high
tcchnoloF3

1he ltHtHC I)I t:.N trade ~)h\ Jl>ils]\

!i,\ ill the diicCtl(HI ti[ t.’tinllllOditic\

cinbod} ing high ;~,,IgC’, and high
!t.’t. hllt,tt).~\. ;llld tlill D;iMt’ c’tilllpt’lit~ilx

lilt’ ,’lilt’l hi!?h \\Hut’ ;llltt hill1

tC<hli,,ltl~\ ~.t, illtllt’, ]’htt ihc’ I llitt_>t]

>{,ltt.’,, I’. dl,t; c’lill+lpt+’llllL ’ \\lilt nc\\l\

dcxdllplitg t’(llllllilC~ \\ilh <ill

,thtltlti,lllcC ill ]o\\-\t,l~c’ \\tlll~t.+l +, [ lit.’

I llilcd ~l~ilc". lhcich~lc Itlil\t c\pccl tt+

t’lc dil\Ctl eli\ ill ti>c tradc~. ,uch ak

tc\tilc\, lllol\\Ciil lind light
nllintliaCltlres. \~hcre the dillcrcncc in
producti\ its is less than thc ditfercncc
in ~,\ aigcs.

But the loss of industries al this
It\el means that \vorkers inchiding
nlan’v Black low-wage earners nlust

be retrained to find emphLxment m
high tech companies. Thereforc. it will
hc tip to the ll.S. goxernmcnl to
proxidc increased funds for better
schooling and more training, as x~ell as
increasing the number of high wage
jobs axailablc. Focusing tin retraining
is the most \iablc solution to the
problem ot structt.ral change in the
v, ()rid econollly.

Implementing these solutions x~on’t
bc casx. (’ttrrcntl.v the economx isthc
pa~n of monctarx authorities, who
haxc held down production m order to
hold down prices. The altcrnatice ~av
of curbing inflation is to secure atn
agreement among representatives ol
labor, capital and gmcrnmcnt on
some kind el incomes policy that is.
a mechanism to regulate ~ages and
prices. Most industrial countries
(including the Irnitcd Statics until
1979) ha~,e been tr}ing to create the
atmosphere in x+hich such mechanisms
Cat n stlceed.

In the tl.S. the Black population
need lull employment mote than an\
other group hecansc the upgrading ot
Black \corkers into more skilled
positions will not bc ear, x unless the
total number el such jobs is
dramaticalk increased. Blacks should
declare thetnsclxes against the creation
el tmcmph+}mcnt as an instrument ol
general economic policy and support
till incon>cs polio3.

Joint Adventures and Mergers

At the National Conference on Black

Business Enterprise held last
November in Washington, prominent
Black business and civic leaders, key
legislators and government
policymakers addressed the adverse
political and economic climate facing
Black Americans. This conference is
just one in a series of national
meetings since the "National Black
Economic Development Summit" was
convened by Congressman Parren
Mitchell (It-MItt in 1971.

lhc program focused on new
initiati,,cs and strategies for increasing
Black participation in the L!.S.
econonlic n’lainstrcaln. Io undcrscorc

the serious act\crept to stimulate Black
ect~notnic de\ eloplnenl. C\ cn t he
hication o[ tile tllCeting ’,\its cho~,Ctl Io

set the appropriate tone. Ihc
conlcrcncc look placc 41 ] hc IIo\,,ald

Illi> lilt |]lack-o~ ncd-a i+ld-opc, ralcd

holcl ,lliiliah." el II,l\~:trd I ni\cr,,ii\ 

\Vashingttm.
\x,’~L,,hilt~loil \la\t,t \lliliOil It;ill\.

\\h~ ic’u~ nil\ \~,l,, rt ,..tot It..li i~, 
’,t.’L’llllti lc’lli! Ill \lilly\. ’J~i,~ the

\~c]colllin 7 addlt_’-,,, I)ci~ioil,,tiallilt_’ hi,

’~tlllll~ Ctlll!lnillllt.’lll Itl 1111110111\

btlSillC,,c’s. Iht.’ iliA\el o,tllincd hi,
prcx ioti,, ad lit lit i~t Ia I illtt’,- tic\ cs~,ltll

t+ccllrd ill purch,lsing $155 ll+ii]lioll it]
goods ,it]ti ’+cl ~, ic’cs 11o111 nlinorit\
enlrcpcneHrs.

lhc agcnda el the inccting x~as to
re-examine basic econonlic is\ties alld

concerns, ttm~cxcr, instead of looking
to the federal government for ansx~,ers
to rcoccuring problems, most of the
spcakcrs and panelists drev, upon the
history and past success of Black
people to map o1.11 new initiatives and
strategies for improving el.Jr econonlic
conditions in the future.

Congressman Parren Mitchell.
chairman of the House Small Business
Committee. st,ggcsted the tormation of
informal lobbying groups to present
their needs to. and monitor the
peMormance of, the nev, lv-clcctcd
officials, many of %vhom ~lrc in officc
duc to Black votes. The congressman
also strcsscd the continttcd need to
incrcase Black \oter turnouts.

A panel of linancial experts advised
conferees to look beyond banks and
other traditional lending institutions
tor sources of linancing, such as
industrial rc~cnuc bonds, pcnsion
fttnds and public stock offerings. In
addition, panelisls urged conference
participants to Ic\cragc linancing
through sources within thc Black
conlrnunil), such as fraternal
organizations and churches.

(’onfcrccs v, crc encouraged to
increase their participation in the
mainstream growth industries such as
computers atnd telecommunications. In
the opening address t{arl (i. (iravcs,
publish,:r el Bl~ek Enlerprise,
cmphasi]cd the importance ot pooling
our financial resources to compcle in
these industries: "11 we arc going to bc
able Io conipclc lor large profilahlc

orders and diversify into the growmg
labor-intensive high technology fields,
we are going to have to do much more
consolidating and merging of our top
companies. Joint ventures and mergers
are the necessary prescriptions for the
future."

Two recently enacted laws could
represent enormous potential for Black
business development. The Small
Business Innovation and Development
Act should provide potential business
opportunities for small and minority
research firms with federal agencies
that ha~c research budgets. The
I)rompt Pa) mcnt Act x’,’o1‘i]d en,,urc
that minority firms with fedcrai
go\crnmcnt conlracls bc paid on linlc,
~hich should impro\c lhc cash I]o~,~, c,l
lhcsc husincssc, s.

The acti\ i,t X,ilitut,il ()ieatli.qliitlll
lt,I \l~rl+)l]]t.’l) ( N()~ill") i’~ \i~tlllltl,,l~.

Iccruiting 111o1c IIIclck \t Oll]Cl’l IO ioin
it’, i;tnk’,, lud\ (;~dd~mith. it,, nc\\l\-
c’]cclcd pit.",ltlCl)l, hc’lic\c’, {I sti(llI.L~

O,J]ili(~t! bC!ttc+c’ll lt’tllllltxl ~, {Itld BI;tck~
l’, c",’,t.’n11M] ttl 1~,rt.,\ t..ltl the cltl,qllll tit

tht.’ liT]/lx \\tilt h\ bolt/ 7r,’;tlps

lhc quc’,tion i’+ \\hcthcr Bl,lck
pctlplc \\ill hc rcccpli~c I(+ 
o\crttlrc\ tll N()\\...%,,, part its
COllCCrll ahoilt disc\ infination. N()XA
plans to hcconlc "rcal active’" in
political campaigns for Blacks.

Because all signals seem to indicalc
NOW’s eftorts to ,aoo Blacks arc
being made in good faith, this may bc
a good time to consider such an
alignment. With the large number of
female heads of Black families.
pragmatic women might be inclined to
join the onk political entity fighting
for cqual wages for them. Goldsmith
saivs lhal Black womcn were the
strongest supporters of the Eqt, al
Rights Amcndment.

"l)iscrimination in any form is
something to bc fought against," says
Maudine (’oopcr, vicc-prcsidcnt of
Washington operations for the
National !!rban l+eague. "’]he problem
x~,ith thc focus on womcn’s rights is
that Black women don’t want to forget
there is a larger strugglc lor the rights
of Blacks. male.and female."

Almost countcr to ils commitment,
there are no high-level Black
administrators on the NOW staff ~,t
present. Hov.’cxcr. a 1982 rcsohltion
promises to create ~. lull-time
administrative position iora racial
ininoritx nlcmbcr. And in 1980 NOW
integrated its board of directors by
ma ndatc.

lie\pitt sonic re\or\actions. (’ooper
says. "1 think a coalition is absolutck
essential, but Blacks who walk to the
bargaining table ~ith ~hitc feminists
must do so with a clear understanding of
where wc and the)are coming from."
Sutmtitled /ll." I)l’rick .lOHl’\

I’a~ath’na. l~’va.w I" +*I l’eva.\
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Unemployment

For Black Americans, the issue is

employment.
.lobs finding them, keeping them,

gaining from them dominated the
second annual meeting of the Black
Enlerprise Board of Economists held
last October. Blacks have suffered

y during the current
recession because we tend to work in
the manufacturing sectors directly
affected by slowdowns, layoffs, and
plant closings. Thus, the emergence of
the service and high technology
industries as important contributors to
the national and international
economy, may have even more
significant consequences for Blacks.
Will we be able to find and keep jobs
in those high-growth industries’? Or
will we be permanently mired in low-

paying, dead-end manufacturing jobs,
lacking the skills and education needed
to prosper in a world ruled morc and
more b} technology?

lhc eight-member board does not
3rctcnd to ha\c atls%l<Cl+S. Ill lact, thcrc
I~ Ill> real consc’ll’~tl’~ anloll~ the
eCOllOnlists on he\+\ It) SOIx+C thc
dilemna. Inslead. the} raise questions,
and express trot, bling and prolound
conccrns about how Blacks m America
can axoid being left behind in a
’sophisticated .joh market. In the
3rocess, the)’ scrutinize traditional
methods of economic recmcry and
traditional allegiances with organized
labor. What emerges, at least in part,
is a feeling for how international
economics affects Black America.

"h’s not essential for the United
States to lead or dominate the world
in inventing new technology," says Sir
Arthur l,ewis, profesor of political
economy at Princeton Universit\..
+’Francc, Gcrman.v and Japan h~cvc
been \er) prosperous over the last 
years, largely b\ the application of
technologies in~cntcd elsewhere." But,
he continues, Blacks will be hurt by
imports of textiles, shoes and cheap
consumer goods because we make up
a large segment of the work force in
these low-wage, production industries.

Although the ansior to this
dilemma appears to bc that Blacks
should get out of those dying
industries, just how this
transformation should take place is
qmte a compliated process. Altred E.
Osborne, Jr., director of the MBA
program at UCI.A’s Graduate School
of Management says, "’Blacks ought to
gct out of businesses in which America
doesn’t have a competitive advantage.
It is clear that our competitive
advantage is in thoughtware research
and development-intensive, high-skill
acttvities. And it is into those areas
that we should be reallocating our
resources." Yet, moving out of
manufacturing may not be easy
particularly so soon after Blacks have
realized some degree of advancement
in those industries.

Dr. Phyllis A. Wallace. professor at
the Sloan School of Management of
the Massachussetts Institute of
Technology. points out that Blacks
have slowly moved up seniority
ladders and into union leadership
positions in such old-line industries as
steel production and automobile
manufacturing--just when those
sectors had begun to show signs of
decline. "How can you prepare Black
assembly line workers in a very short
~eriod of time to move over to high
tech. to move over to those growth
industries?" she asks.

Wallace, who i~ a labor expert,
notes that high-tech jobs require more
education and technical knowledge
than manufacturing jobs. "Young
Blacks who come to the labor market
¯ morlv educated and less equipped that

their white peers mat’ not be able to
compete in this labor market," she
sayus.

The economists all underscore the
need to assure proper training and
education among Black adults and
children. Also, they all agree this will
be no easy task. Even if it is done,
some problems for Blacks may remain.
According to labor specialist Dr.
Bernard E. Anderson, director of the
Social Science division of the
Rockcfeller Foundation, oncc a job is
secured in a servicc industry, skills and
education may not translate into a
healthy paycheck. "One has to
recognize that typically’ the services
industries pay lower wages than
manufacturing jobs," he says. ++As the
transformation to a service economy
takes place, one result is likely to be a
dampening down in the overall wage
level of the American work force. If
integration of those industries occurs
in a pattern similar to the past, you’re
going to find a disproportionate
number of Blacks in the lowest wage
sectors."

Nonetheless, Anderson belicves that
lhc nation’s most pressing nccd is a
conlnlitnlcIit I()jobs as basic te net el

ect/llOnlic policb. "’I Inlil x~c get to l tic
poinl v, hcrc v,e ~a~. lhat ~c" belie\c, in
lull cnlphl.x meni, that it sl~ould he the
dominant obiccti~e of our policy," he
says, "there is xery little that arlvone
will do in an~ serious way aboui the
problems of transformation in the
American work Iorcc that would lead

towards greater opportunities,
especially for Blacks." An equally
basic tenet of economic policy,
however, is the use of unemployment
to control prices.

"If you think that demand
management [i.e. manipulating
employment levels to control prices] is
an appropriate way to approach price
stability," says Dr. Andrew F.
Brimmer, business consultant and
former member of the Boartd of
Governors of the Federal Reserve
System. "then you must include both
fiscal and monetary policy as
instruments of that demand
management. One of the consequences
of contracyclical demand management
is variation in output. And from that
you get variation m employment."

What level of unemployment is
acceptable, and to what extent should
the impact of demand management on
Blacks be considered? Dr. Marcus
Alexis, a Northwestern University
professor and former member of the
Interstate Commerce Commission
says, "’If one is talking about very
small changes in employment for
significant reductmns in inflationary

pressure, then it would be silly not to
at least entertain it. But here we have
t, nemployment levels which are not
trivial."

Harvard economics professor Dr.
Glenn C. l,oury believes that more
direct attention must be paid to the
specific needs of Black workers. "1
don’t think we can continue to play
this game of throwing in our lot with
the working man in general and
accepting our relative position within
the working class," he says. "Tm not
antagonistic to policies that fa\’or
working people. But we’ve got to be
sophisticated and particular about how
it is that those policies are fashioned
so that they do meet the different
needs that the Black worker has."

To l.oury, who~ specializes in the
problems of resource allocation and
inequalities in modern market
economics, the end of America’s
dominance of the world in heavy
industry means that union
organization as the "avenue for the
working man to pull himself into the
middle class is in trouble. Hmv can wc
compctc x~ith 200 million x~ot-kers ~ho
,trc" willing to suppl} themsches at $2
tin hour ~.’,hcn \t,c c\pccl to bc Cillning

$20 an hour in it>tltiSlliCs \\hcl+c v+c
ha~.¢ basica[[\ no iechno]ogica[
ald\antagc t)~.el the ctunpctition? \Vc
ca n’t. ""

Shifts in the US econonl}, I,oury
says, must bc managed without
ad\crsclv affecting the 1‘tpv~ard
mobility of ~orkers. Marcus Alexis

who specialties in marketing aad in
consumer exonomics, fiJr example,
concedes that public works programs,
such as those designed to rebuild the
nation’s infrastructure, will provide a
certain number of jobs and perform a
beneficial service. "But if those are the
only jobs you provide, it does not
change the incentive structure for
young people in any way, and it will
not prepare them to compete in the
new high tech industries."

Broader approaches to employment,
in this view, may not benefit Black
youth particularly. Even in the 1960s,
while the nation was enjoyng full
employment, Alexis says,
unemployment among Black youth
was at 20 percent. With economists
now saying that full-employment
economies still may be forced to
accept unemployment rates as high as
6.5 percent, the consequencies for
Blacks, especially’ Black youth, may be
wholly unacceptable.

One point of controversy under such
circumstances is likely’ to be the
minimum wage. Wallace, who worked
on a federal commission formed to
studs the minimum wage. presented at

APRIl 1983

paper to the Black Enlerprise board,
highlighting the commission’s work.

Wallace’s report reveals that by 1990
the average hourly’ earnings for
workers in the private, non-
agricultural sector was $6.66, about
double the minimum wage of $3.35 an
hour. "Wages," she says. "were higher
than what might have prevailed in an
unconstrained labor market. The issue
faced by the commission was whether
there should be a subminimum wage
or a wage differential for young
people."

The commission determined that I0
million workers 12 percent of all
wage and salary’ employees -had jobs
paying the minimum wage or less in
1980. Almost half were adult women,
29 percent were adult men and less
than a quarter were teenagers. Nearly
one out of every five minority workers
earned the minimum wage or less.

"One of the surprises revealed in the
examination of minimum wage
workers," Wallace says, "was that 70
percent of the teenagers who w’ere
such workers werc found in families
~ith incomes greater than $15,000 a
\car. Yet the commission tried to
determine x\ hot her a x oulh
’,tibnlinin+itln> \\age \\tltlltl Fed\lee 
cxtraiordillalil\ higi~ lalcs el
tincnlp[o_x nlcnt among minorit%
\outh.’"

li appcars, sa\s Wallace, that such :i
submininlum ~,~,agc would be
dcsircablc; the commission’s rcvjc~ ol
cxisting studies re\cals that a 10
percent increase in the minimum \~age
v, ould reduce leenagc employment by
I percent to 2.5 perrcent. A 25 percent
youth differential, on the other hand,
would increase teenage employment by
400,000 to 500,000 jobs, while it would
decrease adult employment by 50,000
to 150,000 jobs.

"But in e,,aluating whether the trade
off of teenage for adult workers is a
desirable one," Wallace says. +’it is
important to knov, v, hether the
additional jobs for teenagers go to
disad\antagcd, inner-city youth, or
merck pro~ ide regular employment
for teenagers with fev, employment
problems, t-he commission
recommended against the youth
differential because of its limited
potential for reducing unemployment."

Why is that potential limited?
Wallace thinks the problem lies in the
perccption of employers. "-lherc are
some employers ~hose feelings are so
negatixc that even if they cott[d haxe
minority teenagers for free they’ would
be tm~illing to employ thcm because
the) think teens arc disruptive and
bring problems." she saxs. Andrew
Brimmcr breaks the perception
problem down further. Noting that
unemployment rates among Black
teens, in general, are higher than for
white teens, in suburbs, he points out
that the rates are lower for Black
suburban-teens than for Black inner-
city’ teens. I,abor force participation
rates among Black suburban teens, he
continues, are not essentially different
from those of white teens in the
suburbs.

"’Because the cost of doing business
in the inner city is higher," says Alfred
Osborne, who specialized in business
development, "l think a subminimum
wage will reduce the cost of hiring
inner-city teenagers."

Instead Anderson suggests a
targeted jobs tax credit. Such a credit
allows particular groups and
communities to be singled out for aid.
"Tax credits offer employers a greater
economic incentive," he continues.
"With a subminimum that is 75
percent of the minimum, the employer
gains $500 per year in wage costs by
hiring a young person. With a targeted
credit, he receives $3,000 per year for
each individual he hires."

Bernard Anderson, who is also
president el the National Economic
Association. argues against a

continued on page 8
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Speaking Out About
Work

the same place for more than 10 years, parnctpants seemed satisfied with their increase in salary and possibly,

Hov, do sou feel about sour job.
ilhis question is important because
most peopk’ ,.pond as much as one-
third ol their aduh lilt lit work. It you
happen tc, he an ambitious
profes~,ional, the 40-hour v, eek may
seem mo~e like liction to you than
realit,,. Chances arc ,,ou usually put in
50, 60, exen 80 hours a week earning a
living. Your +job may play a critical
role in defining )’our social status (at
least in the eves of others), and this
usually al1ecis your relationship with
family and friends.

We decided that the work issue was
an importanl enough topic for our
third annual readers" poll. The
questionnaire appeared in our
February Careers issue¯ Some 2,000
responses were selected al random for
labulation by Mark Clements
Research Inc. Note that this is not a
scientific survey readers had to be
motivated enough to mail in their
responses and the demographic
"~rofile of these respondents correlated
closely ,aith our reader profile. We
belie~,e the sur~,ey results to be an
accurate rellection of out readers"
opinions on these pertinent issues.

The answers to our survey questions
are intriguing, sometimes even
surprising. They allow us to construct
a profile of our a,,erage reader as an
ambitious, thoughtful worker who’s
committed to the work ethic, seeks
upward mobility, and considers
lersonal satisfaction on the job as
tmportant as a good income. Our
a~eragc reader comes across as a
~,omewhat optimistic racism and
sexism as serious obstacles in the job
markey, let continues to make
significant contributions on the job.

Ihe lirst section ol the sur,,ev
explored the relationship between tile
cmplo.xce and his or her.lob. Our lirst
question ,+,+as "IIov+ satislying do \ou
l+ind \our ct, rrent job?" More thvn t~o
our of three respondents reported thill

l the,, x~cze "’xer,,’" (20.4c/) 

"somc~hat" (47.5r/) satisfied ’aith
their current jobs. lhe highest degree
of satisfaction v,+a,, found among
participants o’,cr 40 )ears old and
those earning o,,er $35,000 a year.
Persons earning ureter $20,000 were
least satisfied ,aith their ,aork
s~tuation.

When we asked "llov, do you
"~erceixc ,,our job?" more than half
55.3% ) said their current emplo) ment

was "’a career" ~llile 42.9ci called it
"just ~ork.’" We lonnd a clear
correlation betx~een job satisfaction
and the answers to this question.
those mer 40 or earning more than
$35,000 were most likel’, to consider
their joh a career. At tile same tin-m,
those ’+,,ho considered their jobs as
career’, expressed tile highest degree ol
salislaction {73~/I. lhe resuhs suggest
that ha,, ing a "’career" rcntains tile
ideal situation lor most of our st.rxev
participants.

I he degree ol dissatisfaction among
readers wa~, also high. four out ol
e~er’, ten people said their work was
"jusi work." ()nlv 2.9r/ of these
respondnets said thev were very
satisfied with their jobs, against 20.4c/
o1 all surve)participants.

Recent studies of careers show a
surprising degree of worker mobility.
The old concept of staying with one
company a long time seems to have
become obsolete. ,Iohn Work, a New
York management consultant, says
length of service is now mostly
measured bv what you do (your range
of skills acquired on the job) than bv
how long }ou sllt’,+ x,,ith one company.
More than halt our survey respondents
have worked less than li~e )’cars in 
oh, .Jusl 12.4 percent have worked at

But 26.7 of those earning over $3"5,000
haxe worked at the same company five
years or more, suggesting a
relationship between pay and
longevity.

The most consistent advice from
career counselors is that today’s
worker has to phm his or her cltrcer
mo,,es rather than take jobs that colne
along at random. Our surxe) results
suggest that most of our readers are
fairl5 sophisticated in this area. l hrec
our ol four readers saod thev were
%try" or "sonlewhat" Successful at
attaining their emmplo)ment goals.
Sixty-four percent said they had
definite career plans for ad~ancemcnl.
More than hall wcrc attending
seminars, more than 40 percenl had
participated in job-training programs
or taken courses to advance their
careers. Nearly one in t’b,e (19.1e/) was
currently enrolled in a computer
course and 78. IC,; read professional
publications regularly.

One response reveals the relative
isolation of the Black employee in
most organb, ations. ,Just 27.9g,; said
that a mentor had helped them
advance in their career. A superior
who takes a personal interest in an
indixidual’s career is considered by
many experts to be the key to upward
mobility. Yet nearly seven in 10
respondents reported no such person
had been im,’olved in their career.
Among those participants who
considered their work a career, a much
higher percentage (36.5Ci) reported
help from a mentor. Women on a
career track also reported mentor
support more frequently (37.6q~;.) than
the entire sample.

The most obviot.s rewards of
employment are financial
compensation and job status. Readers
were fair/v divided on whether their
jobs provided adequate job status
(48.4c/ said yes. 50c~ no) but the
computer analysis showed different
opinions among different groups of
readers. Among those on tile "career"
path, 64.8ri Ich their x~ork prmidcd
thenl ~ith adequate job statt, s, while
54.5U of tho~,e earning over $35,000
lclt positi,,e about their status.

, Apparently, respondents were less easy
to please v, hen it came to salary. Only
50.9ci of respondnets on the career
path felt the’,’ were reccixing adequate
financial rewards, onls 51.5ci of
participants earning over $35,000
considered their financial rewards
adequate.

The issue of race and opportunity
has come to thew fore in recent
months because of a neo-conservative
argument that class has replaced color
as tile major factor in the marketplace.
File responses from this and other
sur,,eys v,e’ve done suggests that this
argument hits little ~aliditx. Our
readership, clearly representative of
the Black. nliddle-income group, does
not belie\c that racial benevolence has
inxaded tile nlarketplace. Nix out ol
e~er\ ten respondents sltid the,, had
experienced racial discrimination on
the job. More men (64.6U) reported
discrimination than women (54.2c/).
Men in the 30-39 age group (71ci) and
those earning over $35,000 (74.5ci)
reported discriminatio most frequently.
This suggests an increased resistance
to the Black male employee as he
moves up the corporate ladder into
middle management.

The results point out that Black
women employees suffer from the
famous double bind. Over four out of
ten women reported that the)’ had
been victims of sex discrimination on
the .job, with over half of the women
earning $20,000 or more reporting
cases ol sex discrimination. Only
11.7el ot the men complained about
sex discrimination, again confirming
that, when it comes to gender
discrimination it’s still a man’s v.orld.

The great majority of survey

work environment, at least, as far as
the salary, hours, and fringe benefits
arc concerned. Just I 1.9% were not
satisifed with the type of work the)’
were doing, but that figure leaped to
25. I% among those who considered
their employment "’just work."

There was considerable concern
ab’,mt opportunities for ad~,ancenlcnt.
.lust 10.Su/ found their opportunities
very satistactory, lind 41.8v/. said their
opportunities were "’not at all"
satislactorv. Ihe degree of job
dissastisfaction was higher among
~omcn 146.9ci) than among men
(36.9C,;) in our surxey. There was little
disagreement between men and women
about immediate superiors¯ Most
participants were somewhat satisfied
with their bosses, with one in every
five dissatisfied. Only 7.3U were
unhappy with their co-workers, and
13.3!’/ were not satisfied with their
working conditions.

In recent )ears, Black-owned
businesses have generated some new
opportunities for Black professionals.
Slightly over se~en percent of survey
participants reported working for a
Black-owned company, although
25.3C,; of respondents said they had
worked for a Black firm at one tittle.
More than nine out of ten respondents
said the)’ would "consider working for
a Black-owned business in the future."
Among the 6.5{i who said they would
not work for a Black-owned business.
28.3~;~ cited a lack of professionalism
and the difficulty of working with
other Blacks as the main reasons.

The third section of the survey
examined career goals. About half of
the participants said they had aspired
to reach top management positions in
their firms, but slightly more titan 4(Y’/
of that group conceded this not
possible in their place of work. "’Most
Black managers wonder if their
ambitions are realistic," says Dr.
Ronald Brown, a psychologist with
Pacific Management Systems of San
Erancisco, which runs seminars for
Black managers, lhev ask: "l ~ant to
lnake it. But does mv conlpanx II~ltll
mc to make it’?" "" More men (55.4~;)
than ~omen (42.6c,;) hope to reach top
managentcnt, and women (45.1’/) are
more likel’, to think that the rung of
top management is unattainable.
Women also believe that getting to, the
top will take lass time, with 48.6ci
sltying it will take two to five years,
against 44.8c/ for men. But among
those who think advancement will take
five years or more, men (46.8c/)
outnumber women (38.2’~}. The
restdts in this grouping of questions
suggest that men are more optimistic
about reaching top managemcnL Fhev
are also more patient than the wonaen
~ho responded to ot.r sample.

lhere are other differences between
male and female sur~cy participants.
More women (72.8ci) than men
(65.ge~) have considered switching to 
different career arena. This indicates
greater dissatisfaction for Black
women, lhe motives are also different.
When asked for reasons why thev’xc
considered switching careers, men
listed better opportunities (18.4c/) and
more money (I 5.7Cil as incentives.
Women cited a desire for a different
career (16.6Ci) and greater job
satisfaction (14. le~-) as their two top
motivations.

On the issue of changing jobs. a less
wrenching decision than changing
careers, priorities were different. Most
respondents gave personal satisfaction
as their most popular first choice,
closely followed by career
advancement. An increase in salary
came second as the most popular
reason for switching .jobs. Bill
(’unningham, president of the
Charlotte. N.C. search firm Hatchett
& Uunningham Associates, Inc.. said,
"Eive years ago. the reason most
people changed jobs ~as because of an

location. The more recent trend is a
search for job satisfaction."

The emergence of women in the
labor market, often as co-
breadwinners in the Black middle-class
family, has caused some readjustment
of family priorities. What happens
~hen )our .V~ou.~t’ gets a good offer
(we use the ncutriil ternl deliberately)?
Not surprisingly, more women (68.5v;)
than men (55.2"/) indicated 
willingness to niobe to another
location lor their SlmUSC’S benefit. lhis
response could be read as an
indication of progress or as an
example of men’s continuing
rehictance to take their wives’ jobs
seriously.

One measure of career satisfaction
can be determined from ot.r statement,
"1 want my children to ha~e the same
kind of job that I haxe when the)’
grow up." Only 5.4e/ of respondents
agreed strongly. Seven out of ten
respondents disagreed with the
statement. They may be fairly
satisified with their .jobs and career
advancement, bul our respondents
clearly want their children to do
better. Another interesting result was
obtained by the statement "My work
is the most important part of my life."
Again, seven out of ten survey
participants disagreed with this
statement. "Black managers are
ambivalent about following the model
of work as being the most important,"
explains Dr. Brown. "There is still the
fear that it’s not going to pay off."

That ambivalence is explained by
the next two responses. Close to 75ci
rejected the statement that "Blacks
have the same opportt.nit)’ as whites
for advancement in my organization,"
and 3()v~ agreed that their compan3
"treats me as a token Black." Yet over
85c~ insisted that the)’ had made
meaningful contributions to their
organi/alions.

Iogelher, these responses clarif.,, the
picture for the Black professional in
the white organi/ation. Most Black
professionals want to advance in their
companies or institutions. However.
they ha’,e gri|,,c doubts about the
access to opportunity and genuine
equal trealment. -fhis may explain why
so few viewed their .jobs as the most
important aspect of their lives, and
why few (29C/) think that their .jobs
interfere with their relationships. Our
respondents said that if the)’ were
independently wealth)’, most would do
something completely different
(57.3~i.), some would do volunteer
work (19.2(’/), but only 3.1Ci would
not work at all. As we said earlier, the
work ethic is alive and well among
Blacks. lhey .jusl aren’t convinced that
their own hard work will pay off the
wa) it does for white Americans.

.stlhmilled hi." Brian H’itll~,r.~
U. (".- I)avis
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Education
Can You

d to
ttend UCSD?

Lng-term, low-interest loans are

available from various sources. Loans
are awarded on the basis of financial
need and are repayable, with interest,
after graduation or when the borrower
ceases to be at least a half-time
student.

National I)irect Student 1,oan
(NDSI.) Program: Under this federal
program, a student may borrow up to
$3,000 during his or her first two )’ears
of study, and a total of $6,000 while
an undergraduate, depending on
financial need. Repayment of the loan,
at 5 percent interest, begins six motnhs
after the borrower ceases to be at least
a half-time student.

Univer.sitr I.oan.w Different
)uses offer University l,oans,

usually at 4 percent interest, for
~ayment of educational fees and other

expenses.
Guaranteed Stt,h,nt Loan (GSI,)

Program: These government-insured
loans are made to students by
participating banks and other lenders.
]he interest rate for new borrowers is
9 percent: for previous borrowers with
unpaid loans, it is 7 percent.
Repayment of the loan begins six
months after the borrm~er ceases to he
at least a half-time student.

(’alilornia l.oan.~ t~, .-t.~.,s/¯,,i .~’lllth’lll,g

(CI,A S). These government-insured
loans arc made to parents of
dependent students and to independent
undergraduates by participating banks
and other lenders. Parents may
borrow $3,000 per year, up to a
maximum of $15,000, for each
dependent student. Independent
undergraduates may borrow $2,500
per year, less any amount borrowed
through a Guaranteed Student Loan.
The interest rate for (’[,AS is 14

and repayment begins sixty
days after the loan is disbursed.

Work-Study
Campus work-study programs

enable students to earn money while
the)’ are in shcool and during vacation
periods. Every effort is made to relate
work-study employment to the
student’s educational objectives. Work-
study awards are based on financial
need.

Part-Time Employment
The placement center or student

employment office on each campus is
happy to assist students who are
looking for part-time employment.

How to Apply for
Financial Aid

To obtain information about
financial aid, complete Item 27 on the
Umlergraduate Application f’orm, if
you are applying for a scholarship, be
sure to file your application for
admission between November I and
November 30: this will insure )’ou
receive priority status for scholarship
consideration. You may apply for
other forms of financial aid later in
the year; you should do so as earl)’ as

but nol before ,lanuary I,
1983.

If you complete Item 27, the’campus
will send you further instructions
during December or January aboul
scholarship and/or financial aid
application procedures, deadlines,
types of aid available, and the
documents required.

You should be prepared to submit
any copies of your own and your
~arent’s income tax returns that may
be required by the campus to which
you are applying for aid. You should
alsdo be prepared to request ant ’
eollege or university you have attended
to certify whether you have previously
received financial aid.

Each campus has different priority
deadlines for filiugthe appropriate
application forms for scholarship,,
and or finanical aid. Be sure to check
carefully the instructions you receive.
Because funds are limited~ scholarships
and financial aid are awarded first to
eligible students who meet the campus
deadlines.

If you are applying 1o the University
for financial aid, you must also a~Jply
for a Pell Grant, and if you are a
California resident, for a Cal Grant as
well. Students who are not eligible for
Pell Grants or Cal Grants but who do
not apply for them may not receive
replacement funding from the
University.

Credit From
Another College
The University gives unit credit to

transfer students for courses the)’ have
taken at other colleges and universities
including some extension courses. To
he accepted for credit, the courses
must bc consistent with those offered
at the University, as determined bv the
Office of Admissions. Man)’ students
who plan to earn a degree at the
University find it tO their advantage to
complete their freshman and
sophomore years at a California
conlmunity college. Each community
college offers a full program of courses
approxed for transfer credit. A student
max earn 105 quarter-units (70
semester-units) towards a University
degree at a community college.
Subject) credit for courses taken in
excess of those units will still bc
granted.

 ducati?naluitura
Complex
A
/-~kudrey I,., in her early 20’s, was
once employed as a machinist. She
wanted to change her career goals, and
become an auto mechanic. Audrey
enrolled in afive-month vocational
training course at the Educational
Cultural Complex in Southeast San
Diego, and today she is a qualified
auto mechanic. She scored high
enough on an examination
administered by the City of San Diego
to qualify for employment with the
City. Her name has been placed on an
eligibility list, and she will be hired as
soon as a job is open. Audrey was also
referred to Chevron U.S.A. Inc., for
possible employment in one of the
local Chevron stations.

Viraths and Sovann and natives of
Laos. Viraths was an elementary
school teacher in Laos, and Sovann
was a farmer. When they came to the
United States a few years ago, Virath
and Sovann enrolled in English-as-a-
second-language classes at the
Educational Cultural COmplex to
learn English. The) were also retrained
for employment in their new
communit)’. Both men are now
electronics assemblers at Wavetec.

These three people are only a few of
the many success stories that are
found every day at the Educational
Cultural Complex (ECCl.

Residents of Southeast San Diego
arc linked to their community, and to
the rest of San Diego, by the E(’(’.
Located in the heart of their
neighborhood, at 4343 Ocean View
Boulevard, the E(’(" is part of the San
Diego Community College District
and is perceived as a one-stop
education facilitx. It is a center of
learning and participation for the

multi-ethnic groups who live in the
surrounding areas, boasting a
community-oriented center for
educational and cultural programs.

The community’s need for the ECC
facility was conceived as a project of
the Model Cities committee, and later
became a joint effort of the City and
County of San Diego. The United
States government donated 32 acres of
land, formerly the Preble-Sachem
Navy housing area, and the ECC’s
East-West wing was dedicated in May.
1976.

Some of the popular facilities
offered to ECC students are available

~through the Occupational Programs,
including welding and auto mechanics
vocational training. Training is intense
and practical, so students gain the
necessary skills to function successfully
in the job market. Demand for these
training opportunities has created the
need for lengthy waiting lists. Students
enter a program when space is
available, and may leave if sufficient
skills development results in a job
offer.

The ECC is also able to offer
college and adult education classes.
Many students enrolled in the college
level classes later transfer to four-year
schools.

ECC’s adult and college and
vocational programs work closely with
many other features of the campus.
The Independent Learning Center
(ILC) provides private stud)’ aids 
students, including audio-visual
machines and a reading and writing
library. ILC instructional programs
offer high school completion courses;
general education diploma
preparation: courses designed to
sharpen college learning skills; and
special development programs to
prepare students referred from
agencies, such as Project .love (for ex-
offenders) and (’EIA, to meet basic
skill requirements for employment
training

Afro/Black

American Research
K2
~.~luccessful library research depends
on several factors. One major factor is
knowing what recources are available
to meet an information need and how
to use them effectively. It is the
purpose of this article to introduce
you briefly to procedures for
identifying resources at the UCSD
libraries which will help you complete
Afro,; Black American Research.

Another factor is having and
consulting with a reference librarian(s)
who can assist you in your search for
information. In addition to the
reference service provided at the
Reference Desk, in the Central
university Library specialized reference
consultation is available from Edith
Maureen Fisher, Ethnic Studies
Bibliographer.
Subject Headings
The.folh~wing fist provides .rou with
some examph, s of some suh/ect
headings that can he used:
Abolitionists
Afro-American Authors
Afro-American Folk-lore
Afro-American Women
Afro-Americans
Afro-Americans and Libraries
Afro-Americans as Consumers
Afro-Americans in Motion Pictures
Afro-Americans in the Motion Picture
Industry
American Essays Afro-American
Authors
American Fiction Afro-,~merican
Authors
American Literature Afro-American
Authors
American Poetry Afro-American
Authors
Church and Race Problems
Civil Rights
Discrimination
Fugitive Slave I.aw of 1850
(iovernment. Resistance To
Ku Klux Klan
I.os Angeles Riots, 1970-71
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Has the dream become a nightmare?

This question comes to mind in a
timely manner and too especially when
thoughts are focused on the late Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. (January 15,
1929-April 4, 1968).

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was one
of the main leaders of the Civil Rights
Movement who struggled and tried to
!make this country’s northern and
;outhern cities and states a reality
which he was a symbol of: peace, love,
,=quality and justice toward all men
tnd women regardless of what race.

One definite answer to the question:
Has the dream become a nightmare, is
yes. There has been sufficient and
mmerous advances made among
Hack Americans and other minorities,
but it is still visible that Black people
and minorities are still steps behind in
~ccing full justice and equality being
the standard for all people in all
phases of American society. Are wc
being pushed back into time as far as
still seeking the adequate gains that
wcrc produced from the sixties by l)r.
King and other leaders?

The days of the Civil Rights
Movement began with a sufficient,
great and brave contribution made by
a Black woman Ms. Rosa Parks. Ms.
Parks, who refused to give up her seat
for the pleasure of a white person and
go to the back of the bus where Blacks
were expected and did go to the rear
naturally in those days. But Ms. Parks
changed whites’ and Blacks" way of
thinking somewhat that very day,
who’s thought was: the pleasure of
white people for so long and still
today led them to feel and Black
people to expect that they deserved
superior treatment due to the color of
their skin not only in seating on buses,
but every place else in life.

In taking a present look at Black
Americans and others who are in
constant pursuit of seeing the date
January 15 a national holiday, the
question again presents itself as such:
Is our constant dream a nightmare in
seeking the birthday of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., or is it just a mere
fact that it would be a nightmare for
those legislatures if sought a major
historical victory that stands in honor
of Dr. King, due to his manner that is
written into history.

There are many questions and
dreams that are unanswered, but how
could the past as well as the present
"white founding fathers" of this
co(,ntrv have only on their minds

thoughts of ho~ to improve weapons.
which will only constitute nothing but
hate and war. along with the final
outcome being the destruction of
human beings, duc to approved
gunfire and missiles. When will these
founding fathers begin to deal with
reality for all people and not just the
few who they represent best and begin
to respect and accept all contributions
of all men and especially those who
brought into history the echos of non-
violence and freedom for all.

Has the dream become a nightmare:
We as Black Americans have seen in
our history even before the days of the
Civil Rights Movement other great
Black Americans ellarts in seeking our
needs of equality and justice. Their
efforts and success were many that
brought constant death and Iongh and
hard ~ork. But just those words: long
and hard has given Black people the
courage and strength to kccp going.
So let us continue in our push for
.lanuaq, 15 as a nationally celebrated
holidary no matter how long or what
it takes, l)r. Martin I,uther King ,It. is
one of our main contributions in our
history, which we will continue to

keep alive as such his words: "1 have a
dream that oneday this nation will rise
up, live out the true meaning of its
creed: ’All men are created equal’."

It is believed that for a man to lay
down his life for the love of others is
the supreme sacrifice. Jesus Christ by
his own example showed us that there
is no greater love. For nearly a
thousand years now we have been
striving to have the strength to follow
that example. Martin Luther King was
a man who had that strength. He
showed us, non-violently, a better way
of life, a way of mutual respect,
helping us to avoid much bitter
confrontation and inevitable
bloodshed. We still have a long road
to travel until we reach the world that
was hi.; dream. We in the United
States must not forget either his
supreme sacrifice or that dream.

I and a growing number of people
believe that it is time for our country
to adopt legislation that will make
January 15, Martin Luther King’s
birthday, a national holiday, both in
recognition of what he achieved and as

to adopt legislation that will make
January 15, Martin Luther King’s
birthday, a national holiday, both in
recognition of what he achieved and as
a reminder of tbe distance which still
has to be travelled.

The campaign to make the birthday of"
the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. a
national holiday continues.

January 15 Still a Dream

Each year, Rep. John Conyers of
Michigan introduces the bill, and each
year there is no action on it.
According to Conyers "We can pass

~this bill in the House at any time.
There are 85 new members of
Congress. We feel very good about the
increased support that is almost
certain to accrue because of the
midterm elections."

Stevie Wonder is to be
congratulated for his unceasing efforts
to see the holiday become a reality.

continued from page 5

sut~minimum wage. "If you pay lower
wages to a group simply because that
group’s unemployment rate is higher, I
believe that would set a very
dangerous precedent for the American
labor force," he says. In addition, a
subminimum pay base destroys the
relationship between wages and
productivity. "You’re on solid ground
if you say that a lower wage could be
tied to productivity differences, as is
the case with the training wage," he
says.

Anderson also supports
apprenticeship programs. One problem
with special training programs, he
says, is that they often are not long
enough to bring people up to levels
required for many jobs. And while

most workers receive the bulk of their
training on the job, Anderson notes
that "employers don’t have an
incentive to hire people and put them
through on-the-job training unless they
have an expanding work force."

Nonetheless, says Dr. William D.
Bradford, professor of finance at the
College of Business and Management
of the University of Maryland, now is
the time to begin planning methods to
educate and train Blacks for skilled
jobs. "Getting from the federal
government to tbe state government.
and from there to the organization of
programs by local governments and
representatives of tbe private sector
takes some time," he says. "By then,
maybe the economy will have swung
itself around."

Poetry
Me, Myself and !

I sit in.fi’ont of my winth~w,
think "n thoughts ! hadn’t th,ntght hclore.

I contemplate in front of m.l’ window. What am I
living for?

I watch the breeze, pass through the trees.
I see a ~h~g scratching.., he must have.fleas.
I think about m.v future whih" staring in the skv...
just me. m.v sell and I.

They remember the blood, sweat and tears 01

our ancestors that went-to waste.

Onle to target from tile resuh O/’fi’eethml
and the saccess tiler’ taste.

7hey just come and go.
Sonw / might even know.

They will never un~h,rs/and, but thel’ try.
Me, myse!/~ attd I

If’hen will/hey stop, listen, open their eves and see?

lhat being al/hwnt, /amotts power/u/, onh make

them Bourgeoisie.

They live, living I(/i" as a joke
l)rugs, gamt, h" 7n, CIISS "in, ./ilss ’in, chetnicaLv thel’ smoke.

After Garvey, l)uBois. King, Mahohn. who will ke~7~
oar peolde i~ /lopes ti(gh
Me. Mvsel[and I.

I~l Craig P)’azier. Presi~h’nt B.S. (’.

(Sis)

1471at ~ happening sis
I’olt ill i’oltr blackness

Die in m t" hro u’ness
hath quietly gazing through this window.
Sih, n~’e
.l’es

it i~" a heaut~/ul day
I’es

it ~ had that you ]re trapped in this cage
that h’ads nowhere
where they don’t recognize the weahh O/’.l’oltr person
what a shanle
a waste.

So I" sis
why don’t you break array
leave to a place
where .rou’re respected
adorn with recognition
because/he cement jungh" is draining your s’trengths
creativity and goodness
like the black rose that’s not given water
that potential
which is relvNq’ted hi" this humhh’ hrowmnan

Black. Woman and (Toss
all twing./rttstrated hy the ¢h, vils thirw
w’t victory will tw ottrs ill the end

.[’or his/her rule is comitlg to an end.

What’s tuqqwning .sis
VOlt ill I’Ol/r l)la(’ktless

nN" ill nll’ brow/lt’SS

ho/h looking /hroug/I /his wimh~n
m,eding snails to develop
h’gitimacv (a.a. h.a. /na.wers and phd)
enlplovmen/ oppor/ttni/v
a kind ~lp.~twd(/-accel~tance
an equal opportunitl" emplo.rer
that gover/ls how tar we (’till get

he/ore it heconws a .wwio-political threat
/or we know well the hunger t#pains.

h’s too IwauHlul ~¢/ a da,
1o sit h~’/’e atilt wasle

tater sis have a prodl/(’tivc ~htt
h’t the .~tm in
/i.’~tell to l/le tmds .~ing. I,coph’ hntg/I
and (’nvi~iotl a I~ullel’/l|"~ cohlltl’.~

in /tit" qmcth I, Iouin.¢ uind.~
/or all/hew thing~ marc living
strlo,,.t,Jing
Iovitlg

worth i/ m the final aoah’.W.s
hirer si.s and than£ VOll /Or /he invmation.

By 1:7 Rehehh"

A Pledge To Blackness

I I,h’dge allegiance to rh,,/lag
And its coh~rs oi RetL Black & Green
For self respect..Iree¢hml attd pri~h,
And everything else that it nwans
To t/w brothers & sisters
Who gave their lives to he.lree
I promise to honw my ,’uhure and heritage
And at all times tny own dignity
To ttle motherland Alrica
May God bless her laml

Give her strength to resist her enemies
And a strong h,g to staml
I ph’dge to these words
May/hey m’ver /all
I promise to honr the rights
0/ l’)’eedom and iu.wice lor A Ill

hv Kcvin Rus.wl People, .’fat/ I:ran(’i.w’o. (’,4

You Mean More to Me

hv I.ionel Richw

You mean more to me
Than words can every say
just to hold your hand
And to know our love will stay
Feels so right
When you’re in my arms
My love, tonight
Oh you, you mean more to me
then any love
I’ve ever known
And I want to give you all my love
Just you alone.
You’re all my dreams come true
There’s so much joy in your eyes
And all the love you give
You finally made me realize You’re all I need
Oh you, you mean more to me
than words can ever say.

Sornebody Knows Me Somewhere

Somebody knows me so,tnewhere

just seems like yesterday
I den’ died

Doe/or said
natural cause qf death
High Blood Pressure
common .In’ my color O/./blks"

Somebody knows me
somewhere

Chil’ I can’t helieve
they den ’forgotten
me in a month ~ tittle after
all that there holh,ring
and st’reaming and crvin’
to atul /ram the /uneral
veah I was listening

,~o/nt’bodl kllo~tS the

sotnewhere

Ph’ase HOW th)tl ’l /org(’l aboltl Io ’#tends

and lumih’ (/ we ah died be/ore v ’ll

Carrt’ Oil carry on

rour dai(l" wal"s
hut remember
he kind

Think about all
those nice things
v’all said in church on m i" ltn~h’rgroand going dal"

,~onlebodl" knowA nl(" .wi/llewherc

the poem .l" ’ll read was even

tlit’c 1o in| cold ears

,~onlg’Jlodl ~IIOIV~ the ,~Olll(’lvlll’re

h ’S oh SO good /0 k/lo~t /hal I

will receive .~otne prel/v /lowers
and a /lt’W witller .%ollg will be .%ling ahov(’

nil" grav(’ toDle /his lime n(’N/ I(’ar

Sotnebodv knows nw 3omeuhere
and don’t v 71 gossip ahout u’hv
I dithl’t marrl’ or h,ave ant opctl /)ank a(’(outlls

Sonlebodl" knows DI(’ sonlewhere

hv /)ehora Roherson

Without any effort tomorrow comes, but we can
make that tomorrow. What it should be and cease the
inexorable procession of todays which feed upon
humanity... We can do that if we do not give way to
despair when the traveling is difficult, or to ignorance
when the way is easier.

The destiny of humanity rests with us. We should
be honored to have been given such responsibility.

h I’ Julius I.ester

Smile
.~uhmitted by /lisa Sykes. U(’SI)

A Smih’ costs not/ling, hut gives mu(’h. It enriches those
who /cccive. withottl making poorer those who give. It
/ake.~ t~ut a moment, but the mcmt,’v o/i/ sometimc.~ la.~ts
/orever. Nolle i.~ ~o rich or mighty that/w can gel ah)ng
withott/ it. and tlO/H’ i~ .W~ poor /)llt Ihal lit’ (’an be made
rich t~v il. A ~mih" crcale~ haplmw.~.~ in the hotne../i~ters
good will in hu.~i/icss, and i.~ the ~ ololtersigtl Olilkiendship.
h hritlg.~ /c.~t to tile wearl, cheer /o the discouraged.
sltnshme IO Ihc ~ad, a/id it is Hall/re :~ he~l anlido/e./¢)r
trouble. Ycl it cannot tw I~oughl. Iwgged. ho/rou’ed, or
s/oh’n. /or it i.~ .w~me/hing that i.~ o/ rio vah~e /o aH votle
until it is given a~vav. So/no peoph" arc too tired to give
I’Oll a s/glib’. (live/ht’lH t)/l(" ¢ ~[.;oltr.~. a.~ ilOlle ll(’(’ds a 

XO /HIIch a3 h(’ who has no t~lort" {o give.

Dedicated to: Black Music

I need rome jazz
If, = ease /111 Dli/id

control m I’ (’on/u~ed thoughts

I need some go.we1
to /wlp me pray
and find m v religion
is so/rue

/ need some .voul
to rock and roll
when I dance
and Io h’t go oltl on lhe floor

I NEED MUSI("
[ riced nlasit" /0 seek the message

of all t/w Mack musicians
0/ all t/w t~lack pro~h,’ers
Of all t/w singers

/ need our music
hv Dehora Roherson

Growing Up
growing lq/ Lv hard to th~
especia/(v w/n’n volt’re black, or brown
living on t/w other si[h’ of lawn

told to keep c/dm when police art" around
seeing .rottr brothers get heat with chths
hearing 0/I the n(’w.~ .w)l/le oh//adl ’~hql

got Inltgged in i’oltr owl1 /l(’(t[h/~orhood

growi//g lq~ A /lard to do
k/lowing //lal si.~ter lhal AoDl(’t~ne on the /’~14.’,

nwntiotled dead
I~eitlg scared to ual~, ill places loll
remember uhih" iolmger walking ill the dark
growing ltp i.~ hard to ~h~, it volt gee
ioltr mother t,,o .~/rltggh" /or some t~read
when ioll know vottr real[c//her ix
somewhere arolttld
being tohl "rio volt (’an’l go" or/w/~at’k ill
t~l eh, ven. and it’s past ning
hit/growing it// he(’omes a rea/i/l
~OOtler than we Ihink. It( ~1] tt’{} ,k’r{);t"

fi’om dal" /o dal’. ,ear u~ iear, allhotlgh
w~/neotle mat .~al or/hi?lk /hel"V(" g/’ow~’ne/"
/]let~ iott, thel"rc /lot tile/ ]lt~t were
/h’~t it/evpc/’ic/lci/Ig a part o/ grooving tip is hard/o
do. the ohh’r hdk~ ar~’ more wi~c/, atld ohh’r ill age, hut
(’vl’r;o/le .k, roll ~ ltp a/ld il

la~l’s liln(’ /IO/ onll Ioda| ¢111¢/ Io/n//lOlTl~tv, hilt

I/H/it the /mal c/osi//g o/ oltr clc~.

h| Debra Roberson

Wc have had other great men and women in the past:
Frederick Douglas. Booker T. Washington. Harriet
Tubman and Sojourner l-ruth We must produce more
qualified people like them. ~ho ~ill ~ork hard for
themselves and others. /,v l[arv .~hl.eod Bet/nine
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What Black History
Means to Me"

Black history is of immeasurable and
n~aluable importance to me. It is m~
xl~t. my firm foundation from whicll I

i~e da‘, b~ da‘,, and represents the
lttlre ad(anccments that I. along with

m‘, brothers and sisters, will create.
Being of Black heritage is nut the

only criterion for becoming
knowledgeable or appreciating the
importance of Black contributions.
]he achievements of Black history
have, at one time or another, been a
factor in numerous cultures
throughout the centuries, regardless of
race or color. Whether it be the arts,
sciences, or any given area, Black
history has left its mark upon
civilization.

Black history began in Africa at the
dawn of civilization. Many of the
oldest human remains discovered have
been located in Africa ahmg with the
first primithe tools that were used b‘,
man. Prehistoric man was surviving in
small ’,illages and had developed an
earl,,’ technology that v, as hundreds or
thousands ot years ahead of the rest of
the world. The Egyptians. famous for
their phenomenal scientific
achie‘,ements as well as their great
culture, were also an African
civilization. African Universities,
highly renowned for their quality of
education, were the institutions from
which many Greeks and Romans
received their college educations¯ One
can find African influences throughout
the histor3 of man. through
recognition of individual contributions
made bt Blacks and bt observingthc
fusion of Black culture into other
cultures.

Since I am a Black American, the
Black history of the United States is of
special importance to me. One finds
3lack history a unique bittersweet saga

of pain, suffering, triumph, and
conquest over enormous odds. Blacks
were taken from their homeland,
stripped of their language, culture,
family, and human dignity. These odds
were overcome by strength,
determination, and the will to not be
crushed.

This strength is inspiring to me. I
know within myself that ! have this
strength because i inherited it from my
ancestors, who endured the plight of
slavery with that special strength. I
know that I am able to overcome the
stresses that I mat’ encounter in life.
;ometimes, it is this thought alone

i that sustains me. If my ancestors were
able to sur~,ive in a society much less
hospitable than mine, then i should be
able to function successfully in the
present. Similarly, like my parents and
grandparents, ! have the desire to
make the world a better place for my
offspring to live.

My ancestors were strong
individuals, but as the saying goes,
"there is strength in numbers". This
strength came from the solidity and
unity of three institutions: the church,
the community, and the family. My
ancestors participated in and utilized
these institutions to provide them with
much needed physical, emotional, and
spiritual support. These systems also
served as a unifying force for Black
people. Wc should utilize these
institutions, just as our grandparents
did. for emotional support, security,
and strength. As we receive these
positive forces, we should utilize the,
and then recycle them by giving them
to someone in need¯ These support
mechanisms have played a significant
role in the achievements made by
Blacks. It is my personal opinion that
we should participate, utilize, and
benefit from these institutions in the
same ways as our ancestors did.
Otherwise, mant important aspects of
ourselves and our Black history will be
lost.

Religion. one of the major
intluenccs in Black life and histort.
has served as a central point

i throughout F’,lack lilt. It began s one

Finalists from the ;,i r,,,,,,, ;i,,,, .,,.,,,, s,.,,, v..,,..,;,I

Hypertension Clinic’s Black history essay contest.

of the only ways for Blacks to
congregate together without lethan
consequences. It proxidcd a basic need
lor support and contributed towards
the social, educational, and political
needs of Blacks. Marx once wrote,
"Religion is the opium of the people"¯
1his is not truc about Black religious
institutions. The Black church did not
"put people to sleep" or dull their
senses to the injustices that were being
rendered upon them. It awakened
them, and heightened their sensitivity
to their personal conditions and those
of others. Religious insitutions
provided Blacks with support outside
of the family. These same institutions
gave them the hope to perservere,
educated people about the Bible and
the teachings of God, and fostered
religious commitment to Christ.

In present times, the Black church
continues to play an important orlc in
Black life and history. The Black
church, similar to the church of a
hundred or two hundred years ago,
continues to plat not only a religious
role, but has branched out to include
education, the community, and
politics. The support received from
and given in the Black church has also
remained basically unchanged. The
strength of the Black church is well
known. During election times, one can
always find politicians visiting our

Finally. the most importnat
instituti~n tor Black history and Black
heritage has been the familt. It is
strong and rcsilent. It has enabled
many to endure hard times, lhc Black

famiiv is a unique and special element
of Black history. The strength of the
Black family was first recognized by
the slave owners who continually
separated families. The family is the
focal point of Black life because it
provides an essential foundation
primarily from within its structure. It’s
influence is much stronger than the
church and the community, because it
provides an atmosphere of love and
nurturance that cannot be equaled.
The family is the place where a person
feels most safe, has the freedom to be
him/herself, and can restore, refresh,
and enhance his, her outlook on life.
This is made possible because of
family support mechanisms.

The Black family has some specific
elements in its structure that add to its
solidity and uniqueness. Primarily. one
of these elements is the inclusion of
the extended family (aunts, uncles,
grandparents, etc.) along with the
nuclear family in the interactions of
family life. Many of us can remember
being reared not only by our parents,
but by members of our extended
famil,~’. The extended family members
oftenlived with the nuclear family.

This resulted in a community feeling
with close family ties. Secondly,
reverence and respect of our elders is
another important aspect of the Black
family. Blacks have always stressed the
importance of knowledge, wisdom,
and experience, to racial progress.

In many African cultures, the eldest
members of the tribes held such
occupations as chieftains, elders, or
historians. In some other cultures, the
elderly do not have major roles. One
can easily recognize that our elders are
vital and essential entities to Black
history. Older Blacks in the family are
treated with high regard and respect.
This is as it should be. Throughout
their lives, thet’ made great sacrifices
so that the quality of our life could
improve. It is only fitting that they
receive the proper homage.

Black culture does not singularly
define age as a deteriorative process,
but as an accumulative process of
experience, knowledge, and ssisdom.
Many of our elders have experienced
or participated in Black history as it
s~as happening. Our parents and
grandparents can provide a wealth ol
inlormation on Black histor\ at 

churches. Some of our greatest Black
leaders have been closely affiliated
with the church, worked directly with
the church, or have been clergy in the
church. Malcolm X, and Dr. Martin
Luther King were two great leaders
who had strong ties with religion and
worked closely with the church. The
type of religion is not important.
Whether it be Baptist, Methodist, or
Islamic churches are an important
element in Black history.

]he church and the community are
closely related. During times of
segregation, Blacks had no alternative
but to live together in the community.
1he residents of the community.
similar to members of the church,
became a support system for each
other, looked after the children,
banded together to abolish the crimes
that were plaguing the community.
and helped those members that wet in
needs. It is the community, like the
church, that speaks in a voice that
must be heard. Individual
invohement, group commitment to
goals, and the ~ole were important
considerations,

much more personal level than
education institutions. Mancy of us
can remember our relatives, trelling
about their lives, how they grew up,
living conditions, and the events that
made an impact on their lives. Their
knowledge also contained information
about the family tree. Through this
knowledge, we can know relatives.
long since gone, through their

|recollection.s and anecdotes. Finally,
the nuclear family is the foundation of
the family institution. The nuclear
family plays a fundamental.role in the

development of the framework of the
personality, it provides a hierarchy of
needs from the most basic food,
clothing, and shelter to total fulfillment.

I never really grasped the
importance and the strength of the
church, community, and the family
until I attended a family reunion two
‘,’ears ago. It was an experience SI will
never forget because it was an event of
importance in my own personal Black
history and it demonstrated the
importance of the interrelatedness and
interaction of these institutions. The
feeling of community togetherness was
demonstrated by the residents. They
held fund raising activities in order to
finance the family reunion. The
community church held services,
sponsored activities, and played an
integral part in numerous activities.
The family was the focus of the
reunion. I met relatives who I had
never met before and was reunited
with other relatives (all in a feeling of
warmth, love, and family closeness). 
was touched when I witnessed the
immense pride as a great-grandfather
gently held his great-grandson for the
first time. I felt good about being
apart of five generations of my family,
united for the first time.

I have often heard many Blacks say
that "’the future of Black history and
Balck heritage is with our young
people". It is the young who will
achieve and make their mark on
history. The Black family, as well as
families from numerous other cultures
stresses the importance of children.
The young are the most important
members of the family because they
are dependent on the family members
and they are the future and key to the
immortality of the family and race.
The responsibility of the parent is to
provide for the child’s needs, to rear
him in the atmosphere of the church,
community, and family, and to
develop a strong sense of self and
identity through firm emotional,
physical, and spiritual support. Much
of what children learn is through
imitation. This places an immense
responsibility on the parent. Parents
should provide an adequate, consistent
role model for their children, and
exhibit positive attributes, a strong
sense of identity and self, goal-oriented
behavior, and commitment to the
community, church and family.

To provide a good role model is not
an easy task. Many parents find it
easier to tell their children "do as I say
not as I do" as opposed to being
consistent providers of the desired
behavior. In order to provide good
role models, parents themselves must
develop and maintain positive
attributes. In order for their children
to learn and imitate positive behavior
parents must become "comfortable"
with their Black history and heritage
in addition to the other roles (wife,
husband, employee, daughter, etc.)
that they occupy in society. This
"comfort" is attained through
knowledge of Black history. Also
included in the "comfort" is the ability
to exhibit pride in our own culture
through acceptance or
acknowledgement of the Black
standards of cullure rather than the
standardized modes presented by the
majority culture. One should not
ascribe to all the standards of one
culture or another, but should, utili/cd

continued on page 14

Black History

Phillip Randolph led march on
Washington for jobs and freedom.
1963.
¯ Medgar W. Evers, NAA(’P field
secretary, assassinated by
segregationists. 1963.
¯ W.E.B. DuBois. scholar, activist and
co-founder of NAACP, died in Accra,
Ghana. 1963.
¯ Muhammad All defeated Charles
(Sonny) l,iston, world heavyweight
boxing champion. 1964.
¯ Sidney Poilier awarded "Oscar" as
best actor of the year for his
performance in "Lilies of the Field."
1964.
¯ Dr. Martin l,uther King, Jr.
awarded Nobel Peace Prize in Oslo.
1964.
¯ Malcolm X assasinated in Audubon
Ballroom, New York City. 1964.
¯ Jim Brown. one of the greatest
football players to.play in the National
Football League. Retired 1965.
¯ Thurgood Marshall became the first
Black appointed to a Supreme Court
Judgeship. 1967.
¯ President l,yndon Johnson signed
voting rights bill which authorized
suspension of literacy tests and the use
of federal examiners in elections in the
SOuth. 1965.
¯ Robert C. Weaver was sworn in as
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Affairs and became first Black Cabinet
member. 1966
¯ Bill Russell named coach of Boston
Celtics and became first Black coach
in professional athletics. 1966.
¯ Emmett Ashford became first Black
major league umpire. 1966.
¯ Edward W. Brooke. Republican of
Massachusetts. elected U.S. Senator,
the first Black senator since
Reconstruction era. 1966.
¯ Martin l,uther King, Jr. announced
his opposition to Vietnam War. 1967.
¯ Muhammad All convicted in federal
court <5t" violating Selective Scr\ice Act
bv refusing induction into armed
services. I.atcr acquitted. 1967.
¯ Martin I,uther King, Jr. vssassinated
in Memphis, Icnn. April 4, 1968.
¯ Dr. George Washington Carver Day
established by Act of Congress. 1943.
¯ Jaekie Robinson joined Brooklyn
Dodgers and became first Black in
organized baseball in modern times,
1947.
¯ A. Philip Randolph opened a
nonviolent civil disobedience campaign
against segregation in armed forces.
1948.
¯ Joe l,ouis retired as undefeated
world heavyweight boxing champion.
1949.
¯ Gwendolyn Brooks awarded Puliwcr
Prize for poetry. 1950.
¯ Ralph J. Bunche was the first Black
to be awarded the Nobel Peace l>rizc.
1950.
¯ Benjamin O. Davis, Jr. became first
Bhtck general in Air Force. 1954.
¯ Mary Mcl,eod Bethune, educator
and civil rights leader, died in
l)aytona Beach. Fla. 1955.
¯ Rosa Parks arrested after refusing to
give her scat to a White man on a
Montgomery bus. 1955.
¯ Martin l,uther King, Jr. led bus
boycott that bvegan in Montgomery,
Ala. 1955.
¯ Elijah Muhammad, leader of Nation
of Islam, called for creation of Negro
state at New York meeting. 1960.
¯ Andrew Hatcher named associate
White House press secretary. 1960.
¯ Augustus F. Hawkins elected to
Congress from California. 1962.
¯ Martin l,nlher King, Jr. and A.
Phillip Randolph led march on
Washington for lobs and freedom.
1963.
¯ Medgar W. Evers, NAACF’ field
secretary, assassinated by
segregationists. 1963.

¯ Pedro Alonso Nino, a Black man,
piloted one of Columbus’ ships to
A meriea. 1492.
¯ William Tucker, son ol servants
Isabella and Anthon3 lucker, was the
first Black child born in America.
1624.
¯ James Derham, gcuerally recognized
as the first Black phtsician in .,\mcrica.
\~. as born in 1762.
¯ (’rispus Attucks ~as first of tixe
persons killed in Boston Massacre.
1770.
¯ Benjamin Banneker, Black inventor,
assisted in surveying and planning the
city of Washington D.C. 1771.
¯ Peter Salem, a Black soldier, fought
with distinction in the Battle of
Bunker Hill. 1775.
¯ Frederick Douglas, statesman,
orator, writer and one of the foremost
abolitionists of his day. Born 1817.
¯ John Russwurn, first Black college
graduate, Bowdoin College. 1820.
¯ Henry Blair was the first Black to
receive a patent for an invention -a
corn harvester. 1834.
¯ President Abraham Lincoln signed
the Emancipation Proclamation,
freeing slaves. 1863.
¯ Jefferson P. l,ong from Georgia was
seated as the first Black in the House
of Representatives. 1869.
¯ Dr. George Washington Carver Day
established by Act of Congress. 1943.
¯ Jackie Robinson joined Brooklyn
Dodgers and became first Black in
organized baseball in modern times.
1947.
¯ A. Philip Randolph opened a
nonviolent civil disobedience campaign
against segregation in armed forces.
1948.
¯ Joe Louts retired as undefeated ̄
world heavyweight boxing champion.
1949.
¯ Gwendolyn Brooks av~ardcd Pulitzer
Prize for poetry. 1950.
¯ Ralph J. Bunche was the first Black
to be awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
1950¯
¯ Benjamin O. Davis, Jr. became first
Black general in Air Force. 1954.
¯ Mary McLeod Bethune, educator
and civil rights leader, died in
Daytona Beach. Fla. 1955.
¯ Rosa Parks arrested after refusing to
give her seat to a White man on a
Montgomery bus. 1955.
¯ Martin Luther King, Jr. led bus
boycott that began in Montgomery,
Ala. 1955.

¯ ¯ Elqah Muhammad, leader of Nation
of Islam, called for creation of Negro
state at New York meeting. 1960.
¯ Andrew Hatcher named associate
White House press secretary. 1960.
¯ Augustus F. Hawkins elected to
Congress from California. 1962.

Black History
Crossword Puzzle

AC R OSS
I A southern state.
4. I t~c lirst name ol baseball’s all-time
homerun leader.
7. A small child (shing}.
S. The initials of the lir’,t Black maior
lcage baseball umpire (19663.
9. The title of a 198(I hit record b\
l)cniece Williams.
10. Make love, not.
(slogan)
II. An automobile part.
12. Clearly stated; unequivocal.
(synonym)
13. The initials of the executive
director of the NAACP.
14. Mr.
(nickname/Rcggi¢ Jackson)
15. The initials of the artist ~’ho comes
to mind when remembering such
golden-oldies as "Shop Around,"
"Doggone Right," and "’Ooh Baby,
Baby."
17. A sandy shore.
19. Machine (Record/S.
Stone; J. Brown)
20. The initials of the first Black
woman elected to serve in the United
States Congress (1968).
21. A masculine title.

DOWN
I. The name of the reputable
educational institution founded in
1881 by Booker T. Washington.
2. A percussion instrument made of
wood.
3. This group recorded "You’re A Big
Girl Now," "Betcha By GollY Wow."
"’You Are Everything" and other
yesteryear hits.
4. The initials of the courageous Blaek
woman who was a leading conductor
on the "’Underground Railroad"
during the mid-1800s.
5. Proximate. (s.vnonym)
6. The first name of the basketball star
who plays the center position for the
"l,os Angeles l,akers" team.
10, The last name of the male artist
who recorded "Lean On Me," "Ain’t
No Sunshine" and other hits.
II. "1hey (’all Me Mr. ""
(movie S. Poitier)
16. A tool.
17. The initials of the popular
comedian-actor who starred in the
former "1 Spy" television series (1965).
18. A greeting.

What Black History
Means to Me

To me, Black histor~ is the story of
how great men and women have
struggled and continue to struggle to
make this a country of equal freedom
for my people and other nationalities.
l his freedom mean,, that c,,cr\ man,

woman and child v, ill be treated fairly.
Everyone will also haxe the chance to
take advantage ol all the opportunities
we have in America, regardless t)l their
race, creed, or color.

Irederick l)ouglass ~,~,as one ol the
remarkable Black men who struggled
to get freedom and fair treatment for
Black people. Hc was born a sla’,c in
1817. He taught himself to read and
vsrite. He ran ax~av in 1845, and later
published his autobiography. Ite gave
many speeches about fair treatment
for Black people, fte established a
weekly journal called the "’North Star"
which he later changed to the
"Douglass Paper". In 1872, Frederick
Douglass was elected Presidential
Elcclor for the State of New York.

Martin Luther King, ,It. was
another great man who ~trugglcd for
equal rights and freedom¯ ttc did
many great things for our country, tte
was known as a peace-maker, and
tried to get fair treatment for Black
people in peaceful waxs. Martin
l.uther King, Jr. brought about many
changes in American ~hich ga~e Black
people and other groups of people
more freedom and ways of bettering
themselves and their families.

Black history tells us that the
struggle for fair treatment ~as a hard
one. Black people wcrc not allo~cd to
own books, or learn to read and write.
Exen after Black people ~crc frec
from slavery, many (51’ the children
could not attend school. /hey were
needed at home to help v, ith the v, ork.
Man)’ Black parents could not read.
x~ritc, or excn spell their ov, n names.
lhese parents had no v, av to teach
their children. "I oda,,, Black aduhs
and children cat) go to al.nost an\
sehooloftheirchoice¯ Ibex arctr)ing
to improve their education and hotter
themsehcs and their families.

Our Black ancestors paxed the way
for our future. They fought against
sla’,ery and never ga,,e t,p the hope
that one day everyone would be
treated equally. I’m proud to bc a part
of the struggle for freedom and fair
treatment for all men and women.

h,’ Rmmie Kemh’icA ~. 5lh gra+h’

I:ulton E/enlcnlarl S~ /l+~t;/

Bible Teachings

Only one ol them wins the prize

"Rlmning Touard¯~ I/W Goa/’"
Philipians 3:12-14

I do not claim that I have already
succeeded or have already become
perfect. I keep going on to try to win
Ihe prize for which Christ Jesus has
already won me to himself.

Of course brothers, I really do not
think that I have already won it: the
one thing I do, howe‘,er, is to forget
what is behind me and do my best to
reach what is ahead. So I run straight
tov.ard the goal in order to win the
pri/c, ~hich is (;od’s and through
Christ ,lesus to the life ;.lbo\e.

IIII PI()PI i.’S V()I(! 
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Sports
Everyone could sense this"game was and blocked eight shots, teaming with rebounded the Far Heels 37-32.

hr AI 147nters
"Hat’s Off"

Ralph Sampron’s dream of a college

,basketball championship was halted by
the come kids of North Carolina
State.

N.C. State got two free throws from
all star l,orenzo Charles with 23
seconds to play to upset 4th ranked
Virginia 63-62 in the West Regional
Chamionship.

N.C. State which beat North
Carolina and Virginia on successive
nights earned an NCAA tournment
bid and won the Atlanta Coast
Conference. N.C. State posted
pulsating comeback victories over
Pepperdine in a double overtime and
the Rebel of Navada en route to the
Regional final, which was no different.

Ironically, it was Sampson, the
three-time All-American, who
operated the door to Charles’ heroics
by fouling the sophomore forward
with 17 seconds left and Virginia
leading 62-61. Charles, a 67 per cent
frec throbcr during the scaon, said he
felt confident hc would make the
shots.

Sampson’. carried the (_’arolil~crs
tllOS! of the game didn’t touch thu hall
in tile linal 17 seconds, scored 23
points, a nunlbcr ol thcnl Oll slams

and grabbed II rcbounds in hb, final
college game.

Virginia’s coach Terry ttolland said
"both teams played hard. but N.(’.
State players played well at the end of
the game and desired to win.’"

Sampson might be called the best
college basketball player of the 82-83

[ season, but it is senior guard l)erreck

/ Whittenburg who led the Wolfpacks
~ith 24 points, most from long range.

] while forwards ]"hurl Bailey and
/Charles 14 and II points respectively
lwho stood above all.

Wh/ttenburg ~a’as named the
tournament’s most valuable player
with his cluth of 24 foot shots which
shocked the crowd and the respective
teams. He was joined on the all-
tournament team by Charles and
Bailc3, Sampson and Boston College’s
John Garris.

Some may wonder what Sampson’s
life might have been in the pro’s. But
that is yet to be seen. Hat’s are off to
those come back men of N.C State
and to the three time All-American
star Ralph Sampson.

Score:
North Carolina ,",;tale (63) --Bailey %17
0-0 14. (’harlcs 4-5 3-4 I I, McQuecn 0-3
0-0 0. Whittcnburg I I-6 2-2 24. I.ObC 2-8
4-4 8, M3crs 2-3 0-04. Mc(’lain0-1 I-2 I,
Battle 0-1 I-2 I.
Totals 26-54 11-14 63
Virginia (62’I --Miller 3-5 0-0 6,
Robinson 4-9 0-0 8, Sampson 8-10 7-11
23, Wilson 3-5 I-2 7, Carlisle 4-7 0-1 I.
1-orals 26-41 10-19 62
Halftime Virginia 32-28.
Rebounds:

N.C. State 27 (Charles 10)
Virginia 27 (Sampson II) 

The Dream Game .,
A 24 year wait came down to five

minutes of touch defensive pressure,
for second ranked Louisvile to
overpower No. 12 seeded Kentucky
80-68 in overtime in the "Battle of the
Bluegrass" to win the NCAA Mideast
Regional basketball championship.

The Cards swiped two passes and
got another steal off a dribble to spurt
to a 70-62 lead with 2:23 remaining,
tourning the Bluegrass State’s dream
game into a rout. "Their press just gets
more effective when the}’ get behind"
said Kentucky coach Joe B. Hall. who
saw his Wildcats some unglued.

I+ouisville who erased a 16-point
first-half deficit against Arkansas in
the semifinal did the same with
Kentucky, who lost the ball 14 times
while I,ouisville collected 10 steals in
the second halt.

going down in history when the Cards
came from a 13 point deficit to take a
5 point 58-53 lead with 7:45 left, and
the Wildcats fought back themselves
to tie it at 59-59 at the 3 minute mark.

But in overtime as well as the end of
the fisrt half it was all Lancaster
Gordon who drilled a 12-footer from
the baseline then picked off a pass and
turned it into another basket, and
before the Wildcats knew what hit
them Kouisvill scored 14 unanswered
points.

Gordon Louisville’s leading scorer
with 24 points, was named the
tournament’s Most Ooutstanding
Player, heading an all-tournament
team that included teammate Rodney
McCray, Kentucky’s Melvin Turpin
and Jim Master and Arkansas’s
Darrell Walker. Turpin and Master
were Kentucky’s scoring leader with 18
points each. While Rodney McCray
helped the Cards score 15 points on 7
for 7 from the field

No. I ranks Houston upped their
winning mark to 25 straight xictories

forward Larry Micheaux to give the
Cougars an 89-71 victory. Micheaux
who thrill the crowd by jumping over
people and dunking, scored a game
high 30 points, while Michael Young
added 20 for Houston.

1he Cougars who’s making their
fourth trip to the Final Four join
Georgia, N.C. State and I,ouisville in
what is called an all red Final Four;
every school has red as its color.

John Pinone, Villanova’s 6 foot 8
inch seniro canter said. "Olaguwon
wasn’t intimidating at all." but the
game and Olajuwon speak fro
themselves.

The Cougars broke it open in the
first 4:30 of the second half with a 16-
6 run and taking a 53-33 20 point lead
and never looking back.

Georgia’s ,lames Banks shocked
defending national champion North
carolina 82-77 in the East Regional
Championship to advance to the Final
Four.

The Bulldogs who may be short in
height, make up more than enough in

Ralph Sampson

Above the Crowd: Virginia’s Ralph
Sampson pulls down one of his game-
high II rebounds against Wolf-Pack’s
Cozell McQueen.

by beating Villanova. But the name to
remember among big men is not
Sampson, but Houston’s 7 foot
sophomore center from Lagos Nigeria,
Akeem "The Dream" Olajuwon.

Akeem was asked what he liked
most about basketball: "Rebounding,
blocking shots and of course
dunking." And that’s what he did as
he lead top ranked Houston through
NCAA Midwest Regional
Championship and into the final for
the second straight year against
I.ouisville.

Akeem Olagowon led the nation
with 143 blocked shots tiffs season.
And against Villanma hc scored 20
points dunks, grabbed 13 rcbound~

their play. When Georgia lost it’s
tallests starter and top scorer 6-7 Terry
Fair with his third and fourth foul
with 18 minutes remaining, he never
returned because the Bulldogs picked
up momentum.

Georgia turned the game into a rout
with a 12-2 spree and led by as much
as 15 points, 80-65, with 1:38 to play.

Georgia. who finished in a four-way
tie for fourth in the Southeastern
Conference got into the NCAA playoff
by winning the SEC tournament on a
seven-game winning streak.

Despite the presence of 6-11 Brad
Dougherty and 6-9 Sam Perkins for
North carolina they were no match for
tile ’,hortcr Bulldogs who out-

All-American Michael Jordan of
North Carolina led all scores with 26
points. 167 in the first half. While
Fleming and Crosby each scored 17
points for Georgia and Perkins of
Carolina had 14.

In other basketball action USC
Women advance to the final four by
beating the women’s best player in the
West, La Taunya Pollard of seventh-
ranked Long Beach State.

Pollard the three-tie All-American
scored 37 points, grabbed eight
rebounds and the outstanding player
award while selling a few boxex of
popcorn before fouling out. Joining
Pollard to the all-tourney team was
USC’s Paula McGee and twin sister
Pam, Riverside star Cheryl Miller and
Oregon State’s Judy Spoelstra.

Also special congratulations to
Fresno State advancing to Nit finals
against DePaul, and Pomona Pibiza
women team who made it to the
finals.

A! Wood Gains

Moss-Cess

Confidence

AI Wood is back. Hc scored 46

points in three consecutive Clipper
games thanks to the Bob Moss-
Success Profile.

If any player was ever ready for the
NBA’s junk heap it had to be the
Clippers’ AI Wood. Cast aside as a
~aluelcss forward, the former North
Carolina star was told just two weeks
into the current season his second in
the NBA that he had to make it in
the league as guard. Or else.

And as he experienced those
dreadful I-for-IO shooting nights from
the field, his confidence began to slip.
He read all the stories in the papers.
The coach didn’t believe in him. The
general manager was forced to play
him because of the four years
remaining on his guaranteed
contract worth one million dollars.

"The last time you talked to me my
confidence was at its lowest," said
Wood earlier this week. "But I’m
getting my old shooting cyc back. I’m
starting to play. I’m bcgining to feel
like my old sell again." Wood
finally discovered that 80 per cent of
playing proball is mental. Everyone
has the tools. But he needed some help
to reach that reali/ation. And he got it
from big Bob Moss.

Moss, a teacher of physical
education at UCSD, is a master at
instilling sell’confidence. A long-time
local high school basketball official,
Moss has developed a psycho-
analytical approach to the game. He
believes self-confidence can be taught
and learned. And Wood has been one
of his most recent pupils.

"AI just showed up at my office one
day needing someone to talk to," said
Moss. "’He needed to clear his mind
out, but the important thing was, he
knew he needed help. He’s a great kid.
All gentleman."

That bit of Wood’s self-motivation
<Jidn’t suprise Coach Paul Silas. who
had indicated for months he’d like
Wood to seek psychological help to
overcome his physical problems on the
basketball court.

"1 didn’t have to push AI," said
Silas. a close friend of Moss no
stranger in the Clifiper’s dressing
room. "It wasn’t even my suggestion.
AI just went to talk to Bob on his
own,’"

And the difference is obvious. You
can see it in the big smile on Wood’s
face and in the high rotating arch on
his suddenly priceless jump shot.

Slave Mantality
The slave mentality is the belief that

people of traditionally oppressed
history are naturally inferior to those
who have oppressed them. This
behavior stems from generations of
repression in Which the behavior of the
oppressed was dictated by those who
are in control, by using cruel physical
and physological means. Therefore
some people have unconsciously come
to believe that power established as
the norm is "right" or the "truth" and
respectively any new behavior or
subsequent idea is spurned as being
"left" or "false."

This great misunderstanding is
evident in America, where Black and
other traditionally oppressed people
have come to believe that they have no
3ower to control the choas created by
a white-dominated system. Historically
these ideas have been enforced
~hysically through the slave trade,
Indian reservations, segregation of
both public and private facilities in
general, military presence in forcing
countries, migrant farm workers, etc...

The slave mentality is evident in the
same way, by the seemingly lack of
concern of Third World orgnizations
to get involved and truly represent
their constituencies in vital decision-
making processes. Have you ever
wondered why there was a need for a
Civil Rights Act of 1964, 100 years
after the signing of the Emancipation
Proclamation?

Minorities depicted throt.gh the
media arc forced to accept submissive
roles. Roles don’t acct.ratel~ portray
the need’, and responsibilities of a
ttill 3 fltnctioning person. Remember
Amos and Ands. ionto the laithful
Indi,lrl coinpanion ,ind (’harlie (’ban
Hlld (’Iolf? ()l COIII%’C %ot)IC CXtlCIlIC[\

hard ~.~.oJkirlg pcuplc llaxC been able t~
bleak lhc barrier,, that hatxc held them

It_’,tpti\c Ior so lollS, thc~,c "H~c,_ial title~,

hH\c COllie ill ciltn il prc,,tigi~tts Iil]c

illld conllOltablc s~iIar\ ilild it t_’hLlllCC

to pro\c lhcnlscI\cs \\orlh ol 

t.kcn pti\ilcgc ol dining m the
cxcctlli\c lounge."

II the I hird World admini,,trators at
IIC’SI) do not truh represent the
needs of the society that the~ haxc
been chosen to do, they enhance the
sla,,e mentality in two distinct v+avs.

First. they serve to pacify active
minority groups by projecting a false
sense of scct, rity namely in that the
minority finds some hint of
indcntification with the person in
power, which only further impllcs
something be done to improve
conditions of living.

Secondly, the Third World
administrators serves to coerce the
critical power force of the people by
dividing the votes against each other.
Surely some factions of the minority
power structure will recognize
behavior" characteristic of the slave
mentality by those in control and tr>
to correct the problems, unfortunately

~this may create distrust in the trends
of those unwilling to recognize the
~remises of the slave mentalit 3. We
must keep in mind that 1bird World
~isibility is not lhird World pm~cr.

Vice Chancellor of Undergraduate
Affairs. Joe Watson’s, sttpport of the
Ad ttoc Building Advisory Committee
recommendation for the constrt.ction
of a 25,0{)0 square foot facilily
estimated to cost $4 million, to be
funded by student fcc increases of
between $12 to $18 per quarter, is an
example of dcciosn-making that does
not adet.qately reflect the need of the
constitt.ency. Of course fees will
continue to raise in order to take care
of debt services, maintainencc and
r+perations cost. This new increase in
Ices does not allow tor the already,

%’heduled increases in lees duc to the

Registration Fee Committee’s plan tu
construct a $1 million building at the
already existing Student Center.

As singuhtr students wc ha~c no
power to influence the tICSI)
administration at an3 level. Only
through united effort and appeal to
our proper representatives on the
Student Center Board will we ever
establish control over student fees.

Ralfe E. Woods

Black and Positive
by Dehora A. Roherson I~.~

llY

YYe as a race o! Black American
people and as separate individuals
over the years have tended to look at
ourselves in a negative way by saying
what we can’t do or by not finishing
what we’ve started.

Why is this? Are we losing or have
we lost our self determination and
motivation that we need to reach our
goals and try and better our present
conditions.

Not only have we from person to
person and individually looked at
ourselves negatively but as Black
Americans have seen the American
society labelling our race of people as
lazy that is a fact, even from our
ancestors’ time in slavery. We knew
who cleaned the big house and worked
the land among xarious other tasks.

But it’s time to begin starting with
ourselves b~, taking a long hard
straight lorbard look at not onh our
beautiful taccs or hair but a mental
look at x~.ho x\c rcalh are. rcalisticalh+.

and that ix a delinitc step in being
positixe.

In oldcT It+i t+tll pucsunt Black
ctm’mluniliu, iu Nan [)icgo aud
t_’I’+c\\ hctc hl glO\% .~tlld bccotllC

stlCCC,,’,lll[ ill the things 1hal ,Ac arc

tl~iOll,~ to acc,mlplinh t+I hcttct in the
COlllrntlllit\ on an indi\idu:+ll It\el ov
at,, ,t v. holc \\c n)llst get t+tlr Iicads
hack into perspective ;bruit x~hcrc x~c
arc going in life and m our present
situations. Ibis step is pursued b~
feeling and thinking positive.

Make being positive a part of our
daily life. This will not only morN;to
us but keep t,s moving from day to
day and get us going mentally in the
right direction. By putting our energy
back into brains and stop putting so
much time in trying to become
professional critics and being
disrespectful towards ourselves and
others.

I.et’s come off of and out of our
Cloud Nines: those of us who arc. let’s
stop putting our noses upv, ard and
begin to breath. Once we as Black
people indixidually and as a whole
stop our role practiced tripping, then
x~e can face each other more on a
mental level and begin to respect.
appreciate and support each other.

After or along with identifying with
our positixe being we can then mo~e
on and continue to seek unity ~ithin
our community. Remember the key
is to be or try and find positive being
bithin oursehes and around not onh
other Black people but people period.
leach and strive individually to forget
negative thottghts ahot.t one another
unless it’s going to benefit or keep
someone out of trouble.

Contribute to our Black lamilies
and community regardless of age,
education, or what part of town vou
may reside in. I,et’s begin to become a
team. for be know ~ho will sulfcr the
most in these hard times, but il wc
confront things that trx or do control
our minds wc ~ill sur\i~e as our
ancest or’~ did

--I)ebra A. Roherson

The Naming of

Third College
Finding a permanent name for lhird

College has always been a challenge.
Why this is the case can bc viewed from a
number of frames of reference. The real
struggle, however, is around selecting a
name that reflects the social antecedents
in the philosophy and mission statement
of the College. This quality cannot
prevail without a critical examination of
those proposed names in terms of their
long range implications. For example,
does the name imply an accommodation
of racial oppression? Or, does the name
support second class citizenship?

I firmly believe that we must
exercise great concern about the way
concepts, labels and names foster
racist oppression as a pleasant
experience without social stigmata. In
this regard, the concept minority has
been used to sustain the denial of
social equality. Furthermore, those on
top are there at the expense of those
on the bottom. The victims of this
minority labeling take the blame for
their feelings of helplessness,
powerlessness, and nothingness and
act accordingly.

It is unfortunate that Afro-
Americans do not understand that
nothing in this world is value frec or
~aluclcss. We also fail to understand
that people with power do not look
elscwherc for permission or approval,
nor do they make alliances that arc

outside of their self-interests. Our
SCCLLritv about the who, what and \~ hx
ol us scrxes not onh to maintain
ctlr)Ittsion ;hour us hut tO rc-inlorcc

racism.
Another rcl;Jled dif/icultx in the

I)dFI1illg pI’t~CCSS Ct’qllCS [ItlIll lltll

hd\ ill,~ "dt~llC Otll I1t~ll)k’\\~ll~" i11 It.’I111’~

t,I h~\~ the (’~,IIcgc came UltU

c\i,,tcncu \Ionu thc~,c litw,,, it b, also
tr+Ipt+Itallt It+ ",t:c hi+\\ thc pllilt+M+Fdl3
t+l edtlc,tlitH1 i’, C\plC’,’,cd
p~lamn~aticall 3. \’, \~c c\aminc
tllcsc i,,,ucs. I think £I is inlportant t~
deal bith lhc it;sorts that .&Iro-
,\mcricans arc dcrtied the right to
originate, or to lead Irom a position ol
sell assertion.

Wc must dcxclop greater respect lor
the fact that there is social power in
the right to label and to have those
labels stick. We can not take a label or
name, detach it from an important
meaning. Naming selects,
discriminates, identifies, locates,
orders, arranges or destroys. Wc can
also bc fair, but wc can not be fair
until we confront the tears. This is not
a nc~ dcxclopmcnt. As William
Slrickland writes in the monthh’
report of the Institute of The Black
World, "All arot.nd us, in every walk
of life, be observe the phenomenon of
bhitcs leading Blacks and there is
something lamiliar vet no~el about it.
What ix familiar is that whites ha~e
albaxs asserted their right to be
custodians of our welfare. What is nc~
is our chccrlul and apparently
uncritical acquiescence to such a state
of affairs, the erosion of ottr social
instinct for self-determination, self-
direction and sell + preservation." Such
developments are not so much a
commentary on ~,hites hul upon
ourschcs and the ~acuit~ of Afro-
American leadership. How tragic it is
that be still can not. will not, rclv
upon oursches. Why anv Bhlck bould
turn tothird, or Third World, as the
permanent name of the (’ollcgc is 
question for all of us to ponder.

Some people insist that I am
making too muctl of supporting an~ ol
the I~dlbing its the permanent nanle:
Martin R l)ch|n.~, i rederick

i)ouglass, W.E.B. i)t|Bois, Marcus
(iar~cy, Francisco Rc~.cs. Mar~
Church lcrrell or ttarrict 1 ubman.
Besides, they sa3, such a name bou[d
make the College seem Black and
therefore unacceptable to other people.
For those who sax "let’s find a concept
or a place," I wonder if there would.
in fact, be less resistance to Nubia an
ancient kingdom recogni/ed by the
Egyptians and Greeks, and symbolic
of a great people who had to
overcome the oppressive forces of
Western Imperialism in their quest for
self-determination. It is also a call for
the people’s prospects for a more
positive, humane life.

The present generation of college
people appears to be unable to
contend with age old social issues,
personal difficulties or whatever one
perceives to be the sources of
disruptive social change, in short,
there is an inability to cope with
oppression. Ironically, those with the
greatest reason for resisting unfair
treatment, all too often support it
through their failure to correctly
perceive their social reality. For these
reasons, the permanent name of the
College should have the representation
quality of mastery, excellence and
competence in the context of social
equality.

by Charles W. Thomas
Prol~’s.w~r and (’oordinator.

(’rhan & Rural Studie.~ Program
T/tird (’o/h’,ec, ~’(’SI)

Wanted...
[he People’s %’oice ix interested it)
hiring a band. prolessional or othcr-
\\ise. to pelItlrlll ill dalnccs and olhcr

acti\itics, pa\ \el\ ItCgOttablc

I’Ol FnolC H]lt)l/ll~l[i(lll, COil[lit.’[

Ihc |’cop/c", Vo/cc :~t 452-2152.

Tutors Needed...
to help- touch clcmcn-
tary..juni(~r high, and high

school students,

after school Mon-lhurs.
in the l,a Jolla area

Volunteers will participate on
a one-to-one basis ~ith

students. Anyone of any age
can help.

("all: Verla Navaro
at 45%0271
or 459-0272

Hello from the ETA Sigma
Chapter (SDSI’), Alpha Phi
Alpha

III i’F()I’I [’S V()I(’I! 
AI’RII 19X3 APRIl 19X3



IIo President Reagan Could Woo
Blacks

It took a ~hflc hut I)rc,udcnt Reagan
tln,ll[~, Ic,lh/cd hc had a r;.tcc piobh.¯nl.
In Icccnt %~,,..’ck,, the l)residcni has

Ix+orked to modilx his mlage on ci‘’il
right,, and racial issues, tic ~isitcd a
Black ,chool in (.’hicago and ;.I
Mar\land huniI~ ~ho had a cross
burned on their I,l~n. he attended a
lund-raismg dinner at I|m~ard
| ni~ersit), and he finalk came out in
support of a strong Voting Rights Act.

Earlier. White House aid,,." Mel,,’in
Bradlex. ~asele,,ated toa post as a
special assistant and liaison with the
Black community, reversing an earlier
stance that ̄ ¯ethnic’" aide.,, ~ere
unneccssarx in the Reagan
.:%d nmaistration.

All these steps arc a response to a
grm~ ing realization among White
House aides that the I)rcsidcnt¯s all
.’%mcrican image ~as being damaged
b’~ fiascos, such as tile attempt to
grant tax e\emptions to segregationist
schools and his staud on ~oting rights.

Since his election¯ Ronald Reagan’s
actions on civil rights have been
guided by prevailing neo-conservative
arguments against quotas, affirmati‘’e
action, and federal intervention. But
the furor o‘"er the tax exemptions
issue led some Republicans to warn
that e‘"en whites were becoming
concerned about the President’s
position.

Sen. Robert Packwood (R. ()re.)
added fucl to the fire when he warned
that thc (iOP could isohitc itself by
alienating women, Blacks¯ and other
minorities. Whilc i)ackwood was
reht, ffcd and eventually apologized to
the President, his concerns were
echoed h~ other GOP professionals.

Mostconservatives ha‘’c ~,,ritten off
the Black xote ax capti‘’c to
[)cmocrats. Bt,t as the Reagan
coalition ,H conservatives¯ urban hhie-
collar ~orkers. and suburban nliddlc-
class professionals have begun to crack
under the strain of Reaganomics, some
White ttousc officials ha\c argued that
capturing an3 segment of the Black
‘"ore could mean the diflcrcnce in
many oI this yca,"s (’ongrcssional
elections. Republicans pragmatists
ttfink long-term gains can bc made
among Blacks who as disenchanted
~,ith tile I)emocrats and would like an
opportunity to choose between
candidates. The obstacles, howexcr, lic
in Ptesidcut Reagan’s embrace ol
conser\ati\e dogma on race. Ills

chances of ~ooing Blacks
depend on his willingness to make
substanli,,.c shills on certain policy
issues:

Aflirmati\e Action. Polls show
that most Blacks are uneasv with hard
and fast quotas. A promise ol
‘’tgorous enhlrcement of anti-
discrimination laws and the mone~ to
hack up the enforcement process
would he his first step in establishing
some credibility with Bhlck ~,otes.
ttCSl) Board of O,,ersecr mcnlher,
and [!.S. Ci‘’il Rights Commission
chairman, (’larcncc Pcndlcton, 
Reagan appointee, has urged the
I’rcsidcnt to define his stand on racial
Issues.

,lobs. lhee~idencc is
overv, hclming that, even in good
timex, the Black-white cmphlymenl
ration has not changed lhe
Administration must acknowledge the
dcvasting impact of t,ncmphl~mcnt in
Black communitics, identify training
programs and incentives that can
make an impact, and commit the
Administration to some job
stimulation cltorts.

Policy-making. Using Black neo-
conscrvativc intellectuals with no
political base has had little real impact
on Black voters. A series of meetings
with a broad cross-section of Black
intellectuals, business people,

and elected oflicials
would show that there arc plent)ol
ncvl ideas v, ithin the Black
communit,,, which are compatible v, ith

Rcpt, blican concepts ol sell-help and
the lrce market and public-pri~at¢
cooperation. ,%o I;.lr. COIlser~,ali,,,cs
ha‘’c sh(mn no more inclination than
the so-called neo-libcrals to involve
Blacks and other minorities in tileir
polict formulations. E‘’en Republican
fa‘"oritc I homas Sm~cll has admitted
he does not attend meetings of the
Council of l!conimoc Advisors, of
which hc ix the only Black member.

Economic de‘’ehlpment. The
Administration has broken with a long
tradition of Republican support for
minority business development. A
commitment to support MESBI("s
strengtcn federal loan programs, and
to ~igorot, sly enforce non-
discrimination requirements for federal
contractors could develop a base ol
support among Blacks who believe in
lrce market solutions.

Education. Blacks arc divided
o‘"cr busing for integration, but they
support busing if it promises better
schools. So tar. Administration
proposals on education ha,,e mostly
identified what the Administration
opposes. F’rograms to improve the
quality of Black education at the local,
state, and federal levels would offer
Black voters some real choices for the
future of their children.

As the 1980 presidential election
showed, candidates from both major
parties mo~ed away from Black issues
out of fear that they would pay a high
price in white backiash. Ironically, the
few steps toward conciliation which
the Administration has made in recent
weeks have been prompted, in part. by
a conce,n that white voters are
uncomfortable ’with hard-line racism.
But l)rcsident Reagan has also bccn
moved by the gradual realization that
Black political p(mcr has to bc
leckoncd ~itll in the 19g0s.

I)ublic relations gestures, no matter
how genuine, arc not enough to ~’,oo
Blacks.

Economic dc‘’clopmcnt. ]hc
Administnttion hasbroken ~ith a long
tradition of Republican support for
minoril’, bt,sincss development. A
commitrncnt to support MESBI("s
slrcngten federal loan programs, and
to xigorousl.x enforce non-
discrimination requirements for lcderal
contractors could develop a base of
support among Blacks who believe in
free market solutions.

Education. Blacks are divided
mer busing for integration, but they
support busing if it promiscs better
schools. So lar. Administration
proposals on education have mostly
identified ~hat the Administration
opposes. Programs to improve tile
quality ol Black education at the local.
state, and federal levels would offer
Bhlck voters some real choices for the
future of their children.

As the 19140 presidential election
shovlcd, candidatcs from both major
parties moved away from Black issues
out of fear that thev would pa,. a high
price in ~hitc backlash. Ironically. the
Icy, steps tm~ard conciliation which
the &dministration has made in recent
~eeks ha~e been prompted, in part. by
;.I concerrl thal ~’, hire ’,(lters ;.ire

unconllorlahle with hard-line racism.
Btlt President Re;.tgan has also been
n}mcd b\ the gradual rcali/ation that
Black political power has to bc
reckoned ~ith in the 1980s.

Public relations gestures, no matter
h(l~ gent, inc. are SOl enough hi ~oo
Blacks.

continued Ir(im page 10

one’s own personal "core" ot
standards.

One should be sensiti‘"e to the
cultural attitudes presented by the
larger society. In the media, one often
finds more ncgatie protrayals of
Blacks than positive. On television.
Blacks are characlcristiclal) depicted
in stereot}pic and demeaning ways.

I

I

Statement from David Joseph Parker,
Candidate for Communications
Commissioner

The Administration has the habit of
instituting controversial policy changes
during times when students are too
bust’ to take action, or off campus
ahogether, l)uring the protest against
the withholding of tenure from l)r.
Emor.v ]olhert (the only instructor of
Af,’o American Histor\ at the time)
the argument from Chancclh)r
Atkinson was that tile decision-making
process had not bccn completed yet.
lhis ~as just bcforc summer \acation
~as to begin, l:.veryonc kne~ ~hat the
final decision would be, and that it
would COtlle do~’n w’hen most of us
had left campus. the recent hast‘"
approval of the student center task
force report occurcd on the free day of
finals week last quarter, lhis is
another example of the administration
pushing crucial decisions past the
Student Center Board. the Associated
Students and all of the resty of us that
litcrallx pay for the consequences. lhe
preservation of a highly concerned and
multifaccted student media is the only
protection against tla~ing bad policy
forced on a student hod\ that has
bccrl rendered helpless by a leak of
timely inlormation.

The Communications Commissioncr
is one of the top 3 most important
officers of the Associated Students
Council. When one is charged with the
responsibility ol reviewing budget
requests Irom all the student-
supported media, a low things become
immediately apparent, t:irst¯ that
student information nccds arc
extremely divcrsc. Some students need

,ideas about ho~ to deal with the ncvl
Iec structure at the U(’s. More people
arc forced to sock financial aid (and
thereby pcriuips risk ~ulncrabilit 3 to
forced draft registration that might
accompany such aid), Other vital
interests include arc;is co~ering
I!ni‘’crsitx academic policies (tt]c

plus minus grading system, for
example), and the development or
dismantling of certain educational
programs (the refusal of tenure for Dr.
Tolbert ~as a definite step by the
administration toward limiting ethnic
studies).

Each of the above issues and
hundreds of others affects a different
segment ol tile student population
stlnle,,vhat more ttlan the rest, llac
artistic, political arid fundamentally
practical information needs of U(¯Sl)’s
population require careful atlention to
and preservation of alternative media.
1"oz f)’onl(’riza. :V(,n" hl(ti(’alor.
I.’(’haim. 7h(’ Koala and this
pulblication ha‘’e readerships that rely
on the.. None of these should be
forced to ct, rtail their products by
persons who may not benefit. Ali of
these should receive shares of tile total
budget that reflect their ‘’aluc to the
students and the rarity of their
information. In times when budget
crunches arc causing conflict, students
must bc cvcr ,,igilant to changes that
may deprive thcm ot a dcccnd
education e‘"en while tile,,’ are still in
school. The gronps that must be most
alert, ho~c‘"cr, arc those who are
undcrreprescnted in the power centers.
and whose small gains arc in dangher
of being lost. I would like to thank
The People’s Voice and the Black
Student Union for their endorsement
of my campaign, and I urgc tou ;.ill to
~ote wisely. Thc polls will be open
around campus Tuesday the 19th and
Wednesday the 20th of this month.

Sincerely.
l)a‘’id Joseph Parker
(’andidatc hlr A.S.
Communications Commissioner

Newspapers and magia/ines ma~
present only one ‘’ie‘’~ point of one
standard of an issue, t!suallv the non-
Black one. lhe English ~ocitbular’<
associates negati‘’e meanings to thc
word black. It is instances like these
that we. as well as our children, have
constantly laced, at all le‘’cls of our
consciousness, since birth. We will
continue to be bombarded with these
subtle and not subtle messages.
Through a knowledge of cultural
‘"alues and attitudes about ourselves¯
wc can provide more positive
associations with Black culture for our
children.

Ol greatcsl importance Io the future

ad‘’ranccments to Black histor)and

heritage ix education. Knowledge ix
power, and knowledge is something
that can ne‘’cr be taken away from a
person. It is important for everyone to
attend college, especially Black youth.
A college degree insures more freedom
in their choices and availability of
careers. It encourages and ena’bles our
youth to utili/e their knowledge. It
should be instilled in our voulh¯ at an
early age, that some day, ihey will
attend college. This should be a part
of their long range goals. For the
advancement of Black history and
heritage, potential alone is not enough.

Horoscope
1

career will tit on}he
~then2d7iheW tilt Oecurring can be cal ed Romance is on the agenda around the
mturtng. The full moon of the 27th
will find you listening to good advice
and acting on it. You have more good
days than bad this month,

ARIES
March 21-April 19

Peace of mind is what this month is
all about. Finances improve, debts are
paid, and you really work hard. You
will find a well-balanced Libra
watching you. The Libra offers ~¢ou
the charm, tact and diplomacy to deal
with life. Listen and enjoy this
relationship. A word to the wise,
~*atch your health, don’t overdo.

23. After all, Venus and Mars will be
in your house of romance then. You
might meet that special someone or
get closer to an already special
someone.

CAPRICORN
December 22-January 19

Your surroundings play a key role
this month. Maintaining family
harmony is at ihe top of your list.
Where you reside is number two. Be
certain all financial matters are
straight, and you are ready to accept
any additional burdens. The full moon
of the 27 finds you acting like an
arbitrator in family matters.

TAURUS
April 2~-May 20

With the new moon of the 13,
c~r and professional interest is the
.l~y. Concentrate on your work, he
t.hnely and above all use your
ilmgination. The full moon of the 27
will find you searching for the perfect
Ite. Do not be too concerned, that
qw~eial someone does exist.

GEMINI
MAY 21-June 20

This month shows a lot of travel.
This might be due to the new moon of
the 13. Take those trips and leave your
worries behind. This mouth is also a
~me for commitment and
t~ponsibility. If married, you can

¯ the ©gtra burdems. If single,
Will ~ that relationships are

y,,u exp--,. Slow

the
.~, ~,.,:F~ymm, k~’-~ Hd romance
~iu t~ spotli~. All projects
~it~n8 with tbe Ol~O$ite ~cx will go

extren~ly well. This is a "clean up
orpnize yourself" month. Not

only will the material aspects get
organized, but your emotional life will
straighten out.

LEO
July 22-August 22

Another Leo will be a part of the
se©nario this month¯ Enjoy the love,
affection and companionship. At times
the heart might want to become
~rious. This is a new start month for
Leo. Everything you encounter will be
p~itive for you.

" ViRGO

:~ ibis
13.

{ Saturn

SPOTLIGHT ON
AQUARIUS

January 20-February 18
Birthday greetings to the water-

bearer of the zodiac. The "! Know"
stage of the twelve mysteries of Ivoe.
You symbolize to teach that love is
tolerance and learn that love is
oneness.

Being a fixed air sign, you are
purposeful and inflexible in your
ideals and aspirations. Your sign is
one of true genius and are often ahead
of your time, to the point of being
quite out-of-tune with the status quo.

You have certain positive traits such
as being humanistic, unique, universal,
non-possessive and even eager to help
others. On the other hand, you can be
erratic, high-strung, reactionary,
lawless and bizarre. There is another
negative trait, you are unable to relate
the emotionality and personal
attachment to others.

This year will be an uplifting one
for Aquarius. You will be moving
forward communicating and meeting
new people. Romance will be a part of
this up year. The romance will not be
permanent, but enjoyable pleasure
especially if you are single. If you are
married, your spouse must understand
that this year requires a lot of
understanding. Your marriage will not
break down, but your need to expand

is important.
By May, Venus will be working

overtime. You will be ready to start
fresh, if you have experienced a break
up, this will be a time of chance
meeting with someone new.

Taping Music
For A Party
Tape cassette decks arc gaining in
popL!larit.x ,aith people ’,~ho love to
entertain lapc conlponenls frec a hosl

or hostess tronl the v,C;.lrisonle job ol
o\crseemg ;.1 Mack ol records..ItlSt

push it butlon and \ou lla\e till

uninterupted flo~ ol music. Bclorc
~,OLI prep;.tie ;.t set OI tapes h)r ’,,our

next party, here arc a lex~ tips to i~¢lp
keep .’,our cquipnlcnt in running order.
and IO sel tile nl.t)od for tilt.." occ;.isiOll.

lapc recoidi!lg cqt!ipn~crit is u,,uall‘’
a lairt’, costl\ m’,csttnent. ,,o don’l
skimp and btt~. cheap hlarik cassettes.
Most cassette tapes are ol tfigh
qualit),, but there arc inferior tapes on
the market that arc fragile and chcapl3
nl;.tdc, arid don’t ha,,c the sound
qualit) or durability of II)K and
Menlorcx tapes, to nanle I’,%0 reliable
prodt!cts. Manx ol these "bargain"
tapes are not suitable for stereo
recording, and ~hcn used repeatedly,
the’, tend to jam and break.

{"lean the heads on the tape deck
regularly. O~cr a period of time
metallic oxide, dust and other
contaminants will build up and a
hea\y aCctlnlulation ot h)rcign inatter

ca!l prc‘’c!It the machine trom
recording and c‘’cn fronl pla.‘’ing.
After extended plax. the heads and
tape bccomc magcncti/cd, and this
decreases and distorts the sot!nd
qualit 3. lhcrc arc a xarictx ot
conlmcrcial products on ti~c market
designed spccificall,, for clearning and

dcmagnctiAng tape heads. It ‘’ot!’rc not
st!re how to clean your equipnlcnt. }our

o~ncr’s manual will contain tile
infornlation You need.

When you:re ready to tape¯ it’s a
good idea to do a "practice rt!n’" using
old tapes to make sure .~ou ha‘’e the
right volume and quality ol sound
you’ll want on your final tape. Always
set the volume before you begin to
tape. Never fiddle with the dials while
you’re recording or you will seriously
distort the sound.

Pro-recorded tape u, ill bc
autoinatically erased ~ilen ~,~lti make
ne~, recording o’~er it. but sou can
erase at tape h‘’ iccording a tapc oxcr
~ith the x. olunlc contlO] tL]l+ncd dt)x~ 

ax Io~ ax possible.
During .~our part) tr‘’ to nlatch

,,our gtlCStS" nlood with one OI the
tapes )ou’\c prc~,iousl)recorded. ’~lll
exlrenle shilt in tcnlpo C,iil quick)

by Peni Gant-Brady

CLEO PARKER I:IOBINS 
DANCE ENSEMBLE 

April 22, Friday
The Cleo Robinson Dance Ensemble is a Denver based Modern ~.l

repertory company, lhc company has performed and offered ,ml’l

workshops in Ccntral America, Africa and throughout the United ~’

States. In addition to works by Cleo Robinson, the Ensemble ]1~
performs dance pieces by choreographers Chuck I)avis, Barbara
(iardner, Mischa Morawski, Eleo Pomare, and Rod Rodgers. The

CPRI)E has appeared on Essence, Ebony and National (;cographic.
The company was included in the Gordon Parks Special on West I~’German Public Tclevision and featured in "Family Reunion: l~,m

Americans at FES]A(’," a documentary film shown in :74 countries

throughout the world, produced by Emmy Award winner Dick
Young The CPRI)t- was the tirst’companv to perform with the
Denver Symphony Orchestra in the Bocttcher’Concert Hall¯ I)cnvcr

and the first company from outside New York to perform in the

Harlem Cultural Council’s "l)ancemobile." ~.

"Calling up good spirits, (_’leo Parker Robinson insiprcs an

audience...’"

l~
National Geographic

~t_ "Robinson bas developed a remarkable troupe.., she
~’l,i" brings fresl’lness, discipline, and commitment to her

choreography."

}~
--Seattle Times

~,
Mande~ille (enter Audilnrium, 1t pm

t’(‘%l) Nludents $6, I (,%1) ,%taff/I;acult~/Olher’, $7. General .Admi~si<m . ¯

energt#e a too laid-back gathering
(Evelyn King’s "’l.o‘’e (’()me Down"
followed hy "l’m in l.ove’" is a great
remedy), or it can cool down a too-hot
party ~hcn the ncighbors complain
(try George Bcnson’s "Breathing").

Eor nostalgic fun. tape a half hour
ol danceable Mtlto~n or Stax
classics Mart with "’Bab\ I.o~c" and
"(’an’l tlut+r‘’ l.mc" or produce a

Iapc lhal Iolh)x~s a pcrlormcr’s career.
~a\. Mal\in (;axe irtun the d;.l~,s ol "’1
Ilcard II Ihrougl~ the (irapc\inc,"
lhrough "Sexual Itealing." For dinner
pillliCS or get-logcthcrs. %~,l/en 1111lsiC

sCI\CS H4 the background h)

i.’on\ersaliOlt, l;.lpc nlclhm ja//trlcn like
(iio\u’r W;.ishingion .Ir. ;.tnd I(;.ill

Khlgh. Io enh;.incc a lt)nlLtntic

e~ening, put on ;.i tapc thal icattli-ex

ihc ilcai~a‘’es" "’Al~a\s ;.ind I-ore~cr¯¯

and Snlokc~. Rohhlson’s "’Quiet
Storm.‘¯

b,. Nelson George

Join the Black Students
Union

The Black Student’s I!nion is a student

organization designed in the interest of
the Black population at the I!ni~cisitx of
California. San I)icgo. It’s prinlar)
emphasis surrounds political.
educational and social issties that
concern Black pcoplc in particular BStl
programs are conducted throughout the
school year and issues such a%
recruitn:cnt and retention of Black
students arc addressed. I he BStJ
conducts it’s operations mainb, through
the executive board, which consists of
the chairperson, ,~ice-cilairpcrson,
budget manager, secretary, activities
coordinator, pubiicit.,, coordinator,
Student Affirmative Action Conlmittee
(SAA(’) representative and alternate
SAAC representative. In addilion,
committees arc formed from the general
hod’, for ~arious reasohs throughout the
Year.

BSI.I enables Black Students to
learn t(1 v,(irk together for a common
cause and to pool their energies and
resources to achie,.e a common goal.
All Black students at U(’Sl) are
encouraged Io become actixe members

of the ItSI’. tor it is ttarough oul
~orking tt/gclhcr lhat ~e can bcticr hc
able tt) sur,, ixc. ;.is ~ell as succeed, ;.is
sitideills ol I!CSl).

Pamoja Tutashinda -- Togelher %t’e
~%’ill ~in!

The People’s Voice Newspaper
Subscribe Today
619---452-2152

Name

Address

(’it‘’

State Zip .

Eriends are encouraged to donate
$15.00 to the publication.
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Calendar of Events

April
2 (’leo Parker Robinson Dance

Ensemble. Sponsored by Black
Contemporary Arts Program. For
more information contact 452-4559.

23 National Irrhan I,eague

founded, 1913.

25 , he I’eople’s Voice articles due.
Mail all materials to lhe People’s
Voicc Ne,,~spaper, Student Organoa-
tions, Ilni~ersity of California, San
Diego, l.a Jolla. CA 92093.

May
Black Student [Tnion General Body

Meeting. AP&M 2113. 7:00 p.m.

14 I)edication l)a’~. Re’,elle Cafe.
7:30pro. For more info: 452-2499.

17 Malcolm "’X" I)a~.. In the
remembrance of the late Malcolm
Little’s Birthda~ there v.ill he a
program in his honor. 12:00 noon at
Third (’ollegc. Guest speakers and
Hullman’s Bar-B-Q ,.~ill hc on hand.
Come one. come all to a trub,
wonderful proI ram. For more infor-

marion, contact The People’s Voice
office at 452-2152.

BSU General Body Meeting, AP&M
2113. 7:00 p.m. "’Malcolm X" movie.
Guest speaker and refreshments.

l~ Malcolm "X" day. A full day of
activities honoring the late Malcolm
Little. 12:00 noon, Gym Steps,
Huffman Bar-B-Q will be selling food.
B.S.U. 6:00 p.m. Third College, TLH.
For more information contact the
B.S.U. office at 452-2499.

22 Recognition of Black Student
Graduates 1983. Club Med at 2:00
p.m. For more information contact
452-2152 or 452-2499.
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